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UPON an event so important to -your own happ iness and to Hie
interests of the British Empire as the late nuptials of Your

Royal Highness, we feel ourselves peculiarly bound to testify our
joy, and to offer our humble congratulations.

To affect a degree of gratification superior to that professed by
others, when all His Majesty 's subjects exhibit such heartfelt satii-;
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faction at the union which -you have formed, would , perhaps , be in
us an undue pretension. We cannot, however, but be proudl y con-
scious, Sir, that we possess a title beyond what any other class of men
can advance to approach you, upon an occasion like the present, with
a tender of our particular duty. When Your Royal Highness deigned
so far to honour the Craft as to accept the trust of presiding over us,
the "condescension not only authorised but demanded fro m all and
each pf us a peculiar sensibility to whatever might concern your
welfare: and the ties of Brotherhood with which you invested you r-
self in becoming one of our number, entitle us to 'express, without
fear of incurring any charge of presumpt ion , the satisfaction we feel
at contemplating such an accession to the prospects of the nation*
and to those-of your-own felicity.

That the interests .of Your Royal Highness and those ofthe British
people may ever continue as strictly united as we feel them in this
most auspicious occurrence, is the warmest wish of those who hold
It the highest honour to have your name enrolled in the records .of
their Institution.

To the obligations which the Breth ren already owe to you, Sir,
it will be a material addition if you will render acceptable to your
Royal Consort the humble homage pf our veneration , and of our
prayers for every possible blessing upon your union.

By the unanimous Order of the Grand Lodge,

L. S. • ¦ MOIRA, A. G. M.

W*i. WHITE, G. S. '

WITH AN ENGRAVING.

PRUDENCE is the art of chusing; and Johnson defines it to, be;.
Wisdom applied to Practice. A" person is prudent, when among

several objects he knows how to distinguish that which merits the
preference. Now prudence has a twofold office : it instructs the un-
derstanding, and regulates the will ; it determines us in regard to spe-
culative as well as practical maxims.

By prudence the mind is kept upon its guard against prejudice and
precipitation. Guided by this sage Minerva, she gives, to those dog-
mas' that are proposed to her, an assent proportioned to their degree

ESSAY ON PRUDENCE,
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of certainty . She firml y adheres to such as are evident; those that
are not evident , she ranks among probabilities ; and , with respect to
some, she absol u tely suspends her assent. But , if there happen to be
a mixture of the marvellous , she becomes less credulous, and begins
to doubt , apprehending some fraud or illusion . '¦. ,,

The laws of prudence are somewhat less rigid with respect to prac-
tical dogmas. The heart does not wait for a complete evidence to
resolve ; but it must have probable motives, at least, to make a rational
determination. To desire objects, which very likely may prove con-
trary to our happiness, would be a pernicious imprudence ; to desire
those that are contrary to good morals, would be absolutely criminal.
Now, whatever is criminal must necessarily be productive of misery,
because there is an avenger in heaven, who, sooner or later, leaves
no crime unpunished.

The prudence relating to points of mere speculation does not fall
within our province, but belongs to the metaph ysician. That which
comes under our examination, is the wise circumspection which re-
gulates our Affections, Words, and Actions.

AFFECTIONS.

Our affections are not free, any more than our thoughts ; they ge-
nerall y rise without , the concurrence of the will. The most consum-
mate prudence cannot eradicate them. Beside, the attempt itsel f
would be vain ; for, as they are not voluntary, they cannot be.cri-
minal. But , though they are innocent, still they are always danger-
pus, if they incline us toward objects prohibited by the divine law.
We ought to be afraid , lest, by rising too often in our breasts, they
should gain too great an influence over the soul , and occupy it en-
tirely ; and lest, by seducing it with flattering hopes, or stunning it
with tumultuous clamours , they should render it, at length, inatten-
tive or deaf to the counsels of reason.

The affections over which we should have a guard , either spring
up in the soul without the concurrence of the body, are excited by
the senses, or raised by external objects. In the firs t class we place
those vain and presumptuous affections, which are the seeds of prides
in the second, all corporeal appetites, which are the source of intern-:
pesance ; in the third , those desires, whose objects are valuable in our
eyes, only because of our prejudices ; such as those which riches and
honours excite, and which in time, when they have taken root, pro-
duce avarice and- ambition : for all these different desire s, by fre-
quent repetition , become habits, and these habits are what we call
passions . ' -

The passions themselves, were they even to have a tendency to
illicit obje cts, would not be criminal , without the consent ofthe will ;
because the repeated desires that form the m are not criminal , when
the hear t , by which they are produced , instantly disavows them. But
there is reason to fear, lest they shake the mind by continued efforts,
which , weakening it by degrees, will reduce it, at length , to a state
¦Of enti re subjection .



By watching, therefore, over our desires, we must hinder, as much
as in us lies, the rise or progress of disorderly passions. We must
even have an eye over those that seem innocent, because they soon
cease to be so by becoming immoderate.

WORDS.

To know how to govern the tongue, is a ra re, but necessary and
useful science. A person who has brought his soul under proper
disci pline, by regulating his thoug hts , desires, and affections, must
Itave made a considerable proficiency in this science ; for the tongue
is only the interpre ter of the mind. The remaining part is a trifle in
comparison of this : the work, however, is not comp leted ; for we are
still to observe, that there are thoug hts, desires, and affections, of such
a nature , that , thoug h they are innocent while confined within our
breasts, yet become indecent and cul pable by being divulged by the
tongue.

indiscretion in discourse is a fault in which injustice is added to
imprudence. To reveal the secret either of a friend, or of any other
person, is disposing of another man 's property ; 'tis abusing a trust,
an abuse so much the .more criminal , as it js always irreparable. If
you lavish a sum of money with which you were entrusted , perhaps
you will be able some time or other to make restitution ; but how is
it possible to make a secret, once divulged, return into the recesses
t>f darkness ?

Whether yon have or have not promised to be silent, your obliga-
tion to secrecy is tlie same," if the confidence be of such a nature as to
require it: to hear tiie story out , is engaging not to reveal it.

To recommend discretion to a confidant who is prudent and cir-
cumspect , is an unnecessary precaution ; because, without your re-
commendation , he knows how to be silent : to charge a fool with
secrecy, is likewise a superfluous trouble ; you can have no security
from his prornie 'e. He does not think himself obliged to secrecy, if
he has not given his word ;, and, if by chance he is silent , it is owing
to want of memory or opportunity. But , if unluckil y he has pro-
mised to be discreet, neither opportunity , nor memory will fail him.
After his promise is made , he weighs and examines it, which before
he did not ; he thinks he has gone too far, and wants to recal his word.
What a heavy burden must a secret be to a fool ! He is sure not to
forget what you have committed to his trust : for how is it possible for
him to carry so ponderous a load, without thinking of it ? He ima-
gines every one perceives the confusion which he inward ly feels, that
they penetrate into the recesses of his breast, and there read the se-
cret. To save himself, therefore, the vexation of having it found out,
he at length resolves to betray his trust , after strictly charg ing his
new confidant to remember, that what he has disclosed to him is an
affair of the utmost importance.

Be then always upon your guard ; for, thougli you be only a con-
fidant , you may meet with some pry ing meddlers, who, pretending
to share the confidence of your friend , may inform themselves froni



your mouth of what they only surmised before. Notwithstanding
this is so common a stratagem, so usual a snare, yet there are daily
instances of people being caug ht in it.

But were it even true , that the person who entrusted his secret to
you had reposed the same confidence in others, this is not a reason
that discharges you from your obligation of secrecy : you should al-
ways inviolably observe it, without disclosing the affair even to those
who have equall y shared in your friend' s confidence. How do you
know but it is a matter of importance, that in company with those -
very persons you should appear to know nothing of the matter ?

" But some of them," you may say, " have spoken of it already."
What do you pretend to infer fro m thence ? Does another person 's
infidelity jus tify yours. Again I repeat it, you have accepte d a trust,
and none but the person who reposed it can discharge you from i t :
he alone who communicate d the secret to you has a right to untie
your tongue.

Even a rupture between two friends does not annul the obligation
of secrecy : you cannot get rid of your debts by quarrelling with your
creditor. How detestable a perfidy is it to emp loy for your resent-
ment the arms you have drawn from the bosom of friendshi p ! —
Though we should cease to be united by the ties of affection, are we
therefore discharged from those of honesty and rectitude ?

In vain would you alledge, that the wretch whom you detest has
merited your aversion, merely through his own indiscretion in dis-
closing your secret. A fine project of revenge ! to punish a trea-
chery, you are to become yourself a traitor !

You ought to lod ge another person 's secret in the most impene-
trable recess of your bosom ; you should conceal it, if possible, from
yourself, for fear of being ever tempted to make a bad use of it. To-
apply this knowled ge either to the prejudice of the person who con-
fided in you, or to your own particular emolument, is usurping an-
other person 's property : an usurpation which even the desire of re-»
venge, already criminal in itself, is incapable to j ustify.

How much more flagitious a crime would it be, to make use of
the very benefits conferred upon you, in order to betray your bene-

. factor ! There are favours which oug ht always to be concealed; and
•the same princi ple of gratitude which prompts us to publish others
obliges us yet more strongly to conceal these. But too often ihe
reverse falls out ; those which we oug ht to divul ge, through ingrati-
tude we conceal ; and .those which we ought to conceal, we divul ge
through vanity.

ACTIONS.

If God alone were witness ' to our actions, our heart being irre-
proachable, irreproachable also would be our conduct; for he jud ges
us onl y by the heart. But mankind , on the contrary, seeing no more
than externals, jud ge of our intention by our actions ; and weigh and
estimate us by the testimony of their senses. It, is, therefore , both our
interest and duty to avoid giving any voluntary occasion to suspicions
that may injure our reputation. It is our interest, because, having



continual need of the assistance of oth ers, it is of great importance ii
have a due share of their esteem ; for their benevolence and good
offices will be regulated by the opinion they have of our merit. It
is our duty, because it is reall y incumbent upon us to contribute, to
the improvement of our neighbours, by a conduct capable of inspiring
them with a relish of the practice of virtue.

It is not, therefore, sufficient to have virtue concealed in our hearts ;
We must render it visible : it ought to spread so luminous a colour
round all our actions, as may prevent misconstructions , and set bur
intention in the fairest light.

The way to love our fellow-creatures, is to wish them all the good
which we jud ge conducive to their happ iness , and to procure it for
them, if in our power. As nothin g is more conducive to happi-
ness-than virtue , the first and most important duty of society is to
display it in its full lustre to those who surround us, in order to make
them fall in love with it. Now, example is the most proper means
to produce this effect, and frequently it is the only one in our power.
Every man cannot compose books, preach sermons, or make laws ;
for every man has not the necessary talents, leisure, or authority : be-
sides, these are onl y lifeless pictures , which seldom touch the heart*,
and exhibit only imperfect and mutilate d representations of virtue.
The pen, and even the tongue itself, like the pencil, paint only the
surface of objects, and of this surface they represent no more than
can be perceived at one view, and in one attitude ; but they cannot
animate the figure .-

Example is a living picture , which paints virtue in action , and
communicates the impression that ' moves it to the heart of every
spectator. Now every one is capable of giving an example of vir-
tue ; since nothing more is requisite than to act the part of an honest
man.

Let us admire the divine wisdom, which, of all the means capable
of contributing to purity of morals, has invested all men with that
which is known to produce the most certai n effect. Some, indeed,
contribute more than others ; but every one is capable of contributin g
in a degree.
• There is a radiancy in all the stars ; but they have not all orbits pf
equal extent. The same it is with respect to examples of virtue^
Each, in the circle he occupies, illuminates and vivifies whatever ap-
proaches him ; but a virtuous prince sheds his salutary influence to
a much greater distance than a private citizen who lives in a state of
obscurity. Not that a virtuous man, seated on a throne, is of himself
a more luminous.star than a private person , but his raj-s are beamed
from a more elevated station. Cicero has left us a general and practi-
cal rule of prudence , which is so brief, yet so comprehensive, that we
shall endeavour to fix its impression on the memories of our readers *
by concluding this essay with it His meaning is, " That we should
never undertake any thing for which we cannot readily assign a good
reason , if it should be demanded of us ," . J. Si
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i. nij '^HE 'very name of. our profession^ which is that of a laborious
JjL mechanical, art, whilst it sufficiently indicates its opera tivi

nature, as plainly declares the necessity; and enforces the constant
practice of industry; that useful virtue, the great importance of which*
and its influence in promoting the. happiness of men, both in their
individual and collective capacity, we cannot too much, nor too fre^.
quently inculcate. The fact is, that to be capable of high attain-
ments of any kind , there is. required in the mind a previous bent to
activity and diligence. Of slothfulness * indeed, whether it respect
time or eternity, we may always with truth affirm , that! it cast's ihio. a.
deep sleep, stup if ying the mind, and detaining its' powers in a. state of
lethargic insensibility; Industry, therefore, which is the opposite of
sloth, possesses a distinguished place among the virtues, as on. its
exertion depends the proper exercise of all the rest. It is the speciaj
dictate of nature *, which through all her- works is ever active and

* From Nature ire have various indication's of this excellent virtue; The
¦measured motions of the heavenl y bodies , the circulation of the blood and of the
sap , the course of rivers, the fiui and reflux of the sea, trie instinctive industry
of the various tribes of animals — all proclaim the necessity and use of actiany
and with one voice reproach the indolent and inactive. Go to ihe ant , thou slug-
gard , says Solomon * consider her -ways, and be wise ; -wbicb having no guide, overseer j or
ruler , providelb her mea t in the summer, and ga theretb her f ood, in the harvest (a),  Nor is
it only fro m the objects without us that Nature inculcates the useful lesson.-
When we view the constitution of man himself, we cannot fail to be convinced y
that both the organs of his bod y, and the faculties of his mind, equall y admonislJ
¦him that he is formed for action ; and , indeed , without it, not only would- those

( a )  Proverbs vi. 6, 7, 8,
VOL . IV, G g
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aave. It is the great bond of political union amongst men. It is
productive of comfort and happiness to its possessor, either bv pro-
curing him , in the unavoidable misfortunes of life, the compassion and
relief of his more prosperous brethren ; or aff ording him, when his
endeavours have been crowned with success, the exquisite satisfaction
(the most exquisite indeed of which a generous mind can be suscep-
tible) of diff using happiness around him , and being the general
resource of the unfortunate. Nor does this trul y Masonic duty less
claim our attentio n as a preservative from the inconveniences, dangers,
and miseries, which are the sure concomitants of sluggish inaction.
The mind in which habits of industry have not been early and care-
fully imp lanted , how constantl y do we see in the sequel shooting up
into all the wild luxuriance of folly and vice ! It is with man as with
the soil he inhabits. This, though left uncultivate d, fails not to bear;
hut 'what doth it 'bear ? It beareih thorns and briars , whose end is to be
bunted ; it produces plants not only useless, but highly noxious ; it
nourished! serpents ; it fills the air with mali gnant and pestilentia l
vapours . Equall y pernicious and deadly in their effects are the spon -
taneous fruits of the inactive uncultivated mind. But in enumerating
the motives which should animate us to the practice of this eminent
virtue, let us not forget the weightiest argument of all ; I mean, that
it is enj oined in the strongest terms by the sacred writings, and to
Christians comes peculiarl y recommended by the example of the great
Author and Finisher of our f aith, who, though the Son of the Most
High God, and possessed of power which could have commanded for
his use all the accommodations and elegancies of the world ; yet, to
give his followers a pattern, as well of industry as of humility and
patience, submitted to be born in the lowest condition of life, and

as actually employed in one of its most laborious occupations *.
Now, as Masonry not only suggests by its name the importance of

industry, but, both -by precept and example, recommends the conti-
nual practice of it, it evidentl y follows, from the particulars just men-
tioned , that the Order of which we are members aids the great pur-
poses of nature ; strengthens the bond which cements men in society ;
has a tendency to prevent the fata! effects of an inactive disposition
on health , character, and fortune ; places happ iness on its proper
basis; the disposition and ability of procuring happ iness to others ;
and insp ires a reverence for the sacred inj unctions of religion, and
for the spotless example of its divine author.

organs and faculties be useless , because unfit for the purposes of animal and
rational life, which they were intended to promote , but must quickly, - if qui-
escent , extinguish both. As metals , which when unemployed consume by rust,
are bri ghtened by use ; in like manner stutly and reflection , in which consists
the use of the mental powers, enrich and polish the mind ; moderate labour , in
which consists the use of the corporeal faculties , enlivens and invigorates tha
body.
. *' Compare. Matth. xiii. 55, with Mark vi. 3.



Nor does Masonry, in thus exciting to the practice of the virtue in
Question , confine its views to the transitory and unsatisfying pursuits-
of the present world. It enlarges its range, and , in concurrence 'with
the spirit of the gospel, takes an higher direction , even to those
future and invisible things, '-which are eternal . Its language is—Be
not slothf ul in business, nor slothful in religion. Labour fo r  the meat
-which perisbeth less than for  that which enduretb unto everlasting lif e  ,-
and, whilst employed in the business of your secular professions, and
in the duties of your respective Lodges, neglect not that more im-
portant occupation , the care of your immortality. ... Be diligent to make
your calling and election sure ; and WOKK OUT your salvation with fear
and trembling.

2. Subjection to lawful authority is another duty recommended by
our profession, and which should therefore highly endear it to the
community. The strict subordination that is maintained in our
Lodges, the cheerful obedience which those of inferior order yield to
their superiors in office, aud the terms of respect in wiiich they
address them, are principles which do not spend their influence
within the walls of a structure dedicated to Masonry, but impercep-
tibly diffuse themselves into genera l society, and become excellent
means of rendering those who are actuated by them loyal subjects,
faithful dependents, and inviolabl e observers of the laws of . their
country. At the same time, the mild and equal nature of our go-
vernment as effectually checks every sentiment of harshness and op-
pression ; and presents those ideas of a pure and perfect republic , the
reality of which we in vain now look for in the most boasted political
constitutions which bear that name.

3. Some other circumstances respecting the Craft are both signir
Scant as emblems, and useful in stimula ting to the practice of various
duties of the man and of the citizen. They remind us, that candour,
purity, and white-robed innocence should characterise our thoug hts
and conversation ; that w.e should constantly abide within the COMPASS
of frugality and temperance ; and.in our proceedings with others be
careful to measure and regulate pur actions by the R ULE and SQUARE
of strict integrity and justice. Indeed , of all the interests of men in
society, Masonry is peculiarly tender ; respecting itself, and teachin g
its votaries to respect, that ' admirable maxim of our religion : What-,
soever ye would that men should do to you, do ye even so unto thzm *—*¦
That rule of equity, by which every claim of right may be imme-
diately adjusted— "that law, of which every man may find the expo-
sition'in his own breast, and which may always be observed without
any other qualifications than honesty of intention , and puri ty of will—7
and, let me add , in the words of a good writer, a law " which should
be engraved on every heart ; as, by the command of the emperor
Severus, it was engraved upon his palace and public buildings ¦)-."

* Matthew vii. 12.
t Hev Vr. Home 's Assize Sermon at Oxford in 1773.
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4- ?* is almost superfluous to observe, that a Society founded on
princ iples of the purest and most extensive benevolence; which con-
tains within its comprehensive embrace every denomination of men ,
however distinguished- by language, climate , complexion, or diversity
of opinion , and whose members are, in the truest sense of the ex-
pression , CITIZENS OF THE WORLD, must be favourable to every kind ,
and philanthrop ic affection • and if to these considerations, and others
which your time permits not to mention , we add ,

$. In the last place, its energy as a religious institution— the sub-
lime ideas it imparts of God ; the veneration it inspires of his thrice-i
adorable name, of the revelation which he hath- given us by Jesus
Christ, of his sabbath , his ordinances , and the dispensation s of his
Providence ; and its tendency to promote an imitation of all the j mi-
pble perfections of his nature , by engaging us to be merciful as God
is merciful, and holy, as he who hath called us is holy, in all manner of
conversation : I think we are warra nted in concluding, that a Society
thus constitute d, and which may be rendered so admirable an engine
of improvement, far from meriting, any reproachful appellation , or
contumelious treatment, deserves highly of the community ; and that
the ridicule and affected contempt which it has sometimes expe-
rienced , can proceed only from ignorance or from arrogance ; from
those, in fine , whose opposition does it honour, whose censure is pa-
negyric, and whose praise would be censure .

In this short illustration of the morality of our Order, I am sensible
that much is necessarily omitted that might be u rged in its favour,
hut  of which I could not avail myself without incurrin g the merited
reproach of rashness and indiscretion. For the same reason , I have
avoided as much as possible, in the preceding part of the discourse,
all symbolical allusions to our peculiar mysteries and rites ; and
must think , that those who on occasions like the present act 'with less
caution and reserve, disp lay their knowledge at the expence of their
yerity ; and virtually publish what at the same time they profess and
have solemnly engaged themselves to conceal , ' '

Be it 3'our care, Brethren of this ancient and Illustrious Order, to
adorn both your Christian and Masonic profession by a suitable temper
and deportment ; nor permit the good of either, by any misconduct of
yours, to be evil spo ken of. Degrade not your Institution by an in-
congruous mixture of the peaceable and turbul ent , the fraudulent and
the upright, the kind and the malevolent , the imp ious and the reli-
gious. ' A. structure composed of parts so heterogeneous,- whilst it
totall y wants symmetry, elegance, and beauty, to please.' the eye,
makes no 'compensation for the essential defect, by impressing the
idea either of sublimity or strength. The excellence and welfare of a
society consist not in the splendor or number of its constituents , but
in di gnity of sentiments and expansion of the heart ;' in soundness of
princ i ple and purity of manners ; in public consistency and private
yirtue. " Be such ' invariably the characteristi cs bf ' your Order, and
such the qualities indispensabl y required in '' its" associates '. " Let
your devotion be solid and humble . Let your charity be large and



active. Let temperance and integrity be your undivided compa-
nions ; and a disintereste d love of truth, as displayed in the lively
Oracles of God, your inseparable guide." Let brother ly love coMinue^
This indeed is the soul of every association , but eminently of our s„

And how p leasant is it, my Friends,/or Brethr en thus to dwell together
in unity ! It is indeed grateful , like the prec ious ointment of Aaron; it
is refreshing as the-Dew of Herman, or as that which f ell upon the
mountains of Sioii. It is likewise the best preparative for that im-
mortal society of which every other is but faintly emblematical—the
society of j ust men made perf ect in the kingdom of Heaven, where all
is peace, harmony, and love ; where presides the great PARENT OF

BENEVOLENCE , surrounded by the ministers. of his will , those angels
who excel in streng th, glow with all the ardency of affection, .and fly
with alacrity to perform his pleasure—a society which needs not the
Sun, neither ihe moon, neither any candles, being illuminate d by the
splendor ofthe DIVINITY, and having the Lamb likewise fo r  the light
thereof: ' Of this celestial community, aspire ye, Breth ren, likewise
to be members. .Qualify yourselves by the previous discipline of
continual vigilance and frequent prayer, for the celebration of those
sublimer mysteries, which engage all the powers and facu ties of trie
inhabitants of the blissful regions above. Whilst on earth , let your
conversation and heart be in heaven : that, when all connections merely
terrestrial shall be ' dissolved, when fail shall every earthly comfort,
and the pleasure s and friendships of the world shall irrecoverably
'disappear; you may form friendships and relations of an higher Order,
"be enrolled in the list of that Society which no man can number f or
multitude, and inhabit with them, as fellow-c itizens of the saints, the
heavenly. J erusalem, that city which hath founda tions, whose builder
and Maker is— THE GRAND ARCHITECT —GOD !

, " As cold as great ones
« When merit begs." OTWAY.

THE following letter, which I have j ust received, merits, I think:,
an immediate answer;

To the FREEMASON.

As
" I find merit has no other dependence than interest , I most

humbly solici t your patronage, and presume, though I am no Bromer,
that as it is the' characte ristic of a Freemason to give relief to the

THE FREEMASON.
No. IV.



distressed, yon will be so kind as to rescue a poor author from ob-scurity by now and then introducing into your Numbers a few ofhis fragments, and recommending him to the great ones for their
countenance.

I was born a poet—p oeta nascitur , non f it—and still retaining themcoethes scribendi, was continuall y scribbling for the benefi t of man-kind, as I cannot say it was for my own benefit, seeing that my vo-
lumes brought me nothing but a wife, for which wife i am indebted
to a wish which I published among several other miscellaneous
articles.- When first married , I thought '  myself transported in the
arm s of my wife—-my fancies were more pregnant, thoug h equall yunsuccessful ; my wife brought me nothing but childre n ; and , to do
her justice, she was a,very good wife in - this respect, havino- twins
twice running. I was soon surrounded with a family whose hungry
cries furnished me indeed with subject enoug h for my elegies ; bur,alas !. my elegies could not furnish them with bread. " We were now .
obliged to live in a garret—for this, as Chagrin observes , in All in
Good Humour, is the way that authors rise. Here I endeavoured to
study, but few rhymes could I think of while confounded with the
children 's noise. One ni ght, while they were dispersed about .
Johnny in the cradle—Tom on the ground—and Betty and Anne in
bed—I invoked Apollo to assist me, and

———As I lay musing o'er the table
A sudden sleep fell on my eyes, my limbs
Became inactive all , and back against
An elbow-chair I fell , where for some time
Insensible I lay—till , on a sudden ,
To my tortured fancy ther e appeared , what
In prose characters I shall now relate.

Methough t the god that I invoked appeared before me. At first
he shone so bri ght I could not well behold him , but upon his re-
moving his rays I was able to advance and see. It is not to be
doubted but that I made the most profound acknowled gements of
respect. I bowed several times ; at last the god waved his wand ,
and bade me follow him—so, indeed , I did—and now, methought,
he brought me .into a large garden , surrounded with laurel-trees ;
upon each side were small houses—he entere d one of them, while I,
in obedience to his godshi p's command , attended.

. I now beheld a motley crew in black : on one side sat a man Who
was toiling with pen and ink ; I marked him giving up his papers to
another; another who was using his knife, and cutting to pieces
what the others wrote ; but behind was a man stealing from one to
another : he had a pencil and a pocket-book, and was writing down
whatever was said or read. Methought his pockets were full of
papers and books, and every one he met with he was presenting
them with these .

Now, cried Apollo, behold yourself —th ere you are toiling with
anxious hopes and fears, while Mr. Curtail , whom you see with a
knife, is dissecting these writings in order to make less volumes ; by



doino- this he collects (as he says himself) the beauties of the poets,
which merely consist of fragments without head or tail , and makes
the purchaser believe he has as much for his money as if he bought
the entire work . These curtailers are common, and you , as well as
your bre thren , must suffer under their pruning-knife : but beware of
that unworthy wretch Plag iary, whom you see with pocket-book and
pencil ; thus he steals from all around , and exhibits those stolen
pieces 'as his own ; while, in truth , he gains more emolument, and ac-
quires more fame, than the real authors did or ever could.

Apollo having left this room, I followed him by command into
another, where I beheld several gentlemen, whose names were
writte n over their heads. These authors (cried the god) have by
interest acquired what others more industrious cannot. Their names
are well known , and it is no matter what they write, for it must be
liked.

He now introduced me into another room, more spacious than
any I yet beheld , where I beheld a group of men with spectacles
upon their eyes, perusing various books : while some were reading
their spectacles would fall off; and . those who experienced this dis-
aster seemed veiy much disconcerted. 1 perceived several who were
blotting the books they read, several shaking their heads,, and some
smiling.

These, exclaimed Apollo,, these are critics—critics of every deno-
mination , pretended , envious , ciuel , partial and impartial. The pre-
tended critics , cannot retain their spectacles ; they read without un-
derstanding, and seem much perp lexed when the author is too gre at
for them : tlie envious shake their heads because the bard is greater
than they wish : the cruel blot as they read , in . order , to hide any
beauty, and prevent others from reading and jud ging ; the partial are
those who are smiling over their favourite authors, and are determined
to relish and approve of what their bocks contain. These partial
critics genera ll y trade in the literary way, and therefore find it an
advantage to praise . whatever they publish. Now, the impartial
critics are those very few whom you see attending to what they
read.

I felt, indeed , the situation of those poor bards who depend upon
this company, and , supposing that I should be one day or other-hi ;
their power, began to despond; but , roused by my leader, who now
commanded me to follow him further , these gloomy reflections va-
nished.

In the next room I perceived a different set—many books were
before them , but all of them closed ; still they were very busy, having
several puise s on the table, and reckoning large sums of money : I
saw more joy than sense painted in their countenance. Still I
looked round me with eager curiosity, but, alas ! beheld several
poor wretches hang ing about the wails, underneath whose feet were
different mottos, expressive of their situation. 1 was much alarmed
at this ghastly scene, and besought Apollo for an explanation. These
men, answered the god, are other critics, who praise according to the



magnitude of the bribei they have undone many authors who hid
no money to give them. As to the books, they seldom or never
open them, being able to jud ge of their merits according to what
purse they bring, and not unders tanding any language but the jin gle
of gold, which to them is the most pleasing sound.

We now went into another apartment, which was most hand-
somely furnished: on the table were scattered various manuscripts—'
some open, some shut. A large fire was at a distance, where
was a gentleman employed in committing letters of various sio-na-
tures to the flames. On the wall hung several pictures of Lear ;
Hamlet, Romeo, &c. Methoug ht several gentlemen were entering
alternately;  the most remarkable were, a man meet show and gri-
mace ; another full of bombast and words ; another all song and
music ; another, conversation , pun , and quibble. I saw besides some'
men of learning, who, I imagined, were cruelly discarded. I en-
quired the reason.

This, replied the god, is a j ust representation of a theatrical ma-
nager's parlour: behold him burning the letters of various corre-
spondents whom he deems unworth y of answers. You see several
manuscripts which never will be perused, but returned as unfit for
representation , while there are others, not read either, but put for an
early representation , it being by request of persons of distinction ; for
interest more than merit bears the sway. The gentlemen who were'
paying their visits are authors, the majority of whom are deemed
very troublesome : the pantomimical one is sure of meeting a warm:
reception, no matter how much nonsense and mummery are united ;
for it is too often the case, that managers, notwithstanding their
wisdom and foresight, are unfortunate in their election.

But now, continued the god, you will enquire why I show you
these scenes : you have supplicated me to assist you in your under-
takings, but I was willing to let yqu see the many oppositions to
literary fame ; oppositions which cannot be surmounte d but by pa-
tience and perseverance. —I leave you, therefore, to think thereon.

I was endeavouring to detain my friend, but suddenly he put on
his rays, the brightness of which drove me away ; a peal of thunder
now followed, and Apollo vanished. I was awakened by the
thunder, and, alas ! my children were crying.

Your remarks upon this vision, and your answer in respect to your
implored patronage, are humbly solicited by your servant,

A POOR POET ,

The remarks, with cursory observations, are reserved for our nexC
number.



LCUDtJN is a smal l town in Poitou , where there was established
"a Monastery of Nuns , the pr inci pal object of which was

t) ir> instruction of young women , whom they received as boarders.
In the year 1632 these young ladies lost the ir Director, a person
venerable for his piety and wisdom , whose name was Moussaut.
As the interior of a convent does not abound in amusement , the
your."' persons it contained let no oppor tunity pass of diverting them-
selves ; and , among other frolics , it was their humour to frig hten each
onVr by perso natino - the ghost of their deceased Director. Jean
Mio-non , a Canon of the Collegiate Church of Sainte Croix , at Lou-
dun , was chosen in the place of Moussaut. It was remarked that ,
instead of discountenancing these sports , he gave them every pos-
sible encouragem ent , by which many were led to believe that he had
alread y cast his eyes upon these young actresses , as tlie instruments .oi
that inveterate hat e with which he afterwards pursued the unfortunate
Urbain Grandier , and considered the tricks with which they were at
present amused , as a proper prep aration for those more .serious im-
postures in which they were soon to be exercised.

The man who is to fi gure in this little history, was the son of a
Notaire Roval at Sable; and born at Roueres , a town at some little
distance 'from Loudun. It was said that he learned magic of ins fa-
ther and uncle ; but the inhabitants ofthe place have borne the best
testimony to their good conduct and demeanour. Urbain Grandier
studie d under the Jesuits at Bourdeaux , who, on account of his
treat talents , considered him with no common regard. As they
were convinced that he would do credit to their Order , they bestowed
upon him the benefice of St. Pete r at Loudun , of which they were
the patrons, and procure d for him a Prebend in the Church of Sainte
Croix. Such considerable preferment excited the envy of his eccle-
siastical bretli ren. He was a young m an of a most prepossessing-
figure , and something great and elevated was . manifested in all his
actions and deportment. In his person there was an attention to
the Graces , that was some reproach to him among his Order, but
which enhanced the general prej udice in his favour. He was every
way accomp lished to make a fi gure in the world ; and possessed, in
an uncommon degree , the talent of expressing himself with ease and
force in conversation. ' The same superiority attende d him in the
pul pit ;  and on whatever subject lie was engaged , he left nothin g to
be wished by the correctest jud ges.

The rusticity of the Monks could not bear t.i contemplate the cre-
dit which such accomplishments attracted ; their jealousy grew the
more mali gnant from the restraint imposed 0:1 it by the elevation of
his character; till, at length , it was carried .beyoud <dl bounds of mo-
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deration by the deserved contempt with which the efforts of their
malice were regarded. The friends of Grandier found infinite charms
in his conversation and manners ; but to his enemies his carriage was
full of loftiness and disdain. Alibis designs and undertakin gs were
marked with peculiar firmness aud intrep idity ; and in matters of in-
terest he was not easily wronged or overborne. He repelled <ivery
attack with such vigour and resentment, that his enemies were ren-
dered ineconcileable.

But innocent as was Grandier of the crime of magic, he was un-
doubtedl y chargeable on the score of gallantry, in which he disco-
vered but  little self-government and moder ation—a part of his his-
tory that will well account for man}' of those imp lacable enmities
which he drew upon himself: and we may conclude , that the least
f urious of his persecutors were not among his defeated rivals, and
the relations of tlie victims to his seductive qualities. Amidst the
many amours with which he was embarrassed , there was but one
mistress of his heart , and report gave this title to Magdeleiue de
Bro u , with whom he was thou g ht to have contracted a marr iage of
conscience , and to have writte n, for the greater repose of hermiiid ,
his famous treatise against the celibacy of the clergy. But, as his
heart was great and honourable , he ' was never know n, by the slightest
breath of intimation , to sport with the character of any female whose
'charms had yielded to his allurements. Notwithstandin g the predo-
minancy which this passion had gained in his mind , it had not been
•able to subdue or weaken the sentiments of piety and principles of
faith with which it was inspired ; and we shall see in the end that
these qualities acquire d their due ascendancy, and supporte d liirn
under gieater trials—greater than humanit y is constructed to bear,
wi thout  tlie extraordinary succours and resources of a never-failino-
religion.

Some legal victories which his superior eloquence and address ob-
tained in various ecclesiastical contests , excited the keenest resentment
in the breasts of those he had defeated , which was moreover exaspe-
rated to an uncommon pitch by the disdainful triump hs with which
these victories were accompanied. Mounier and Mignon were the
principal among this number. To these we may add the numerous
relations of Baro t, President des Ehis, the uncle of Mignon , whom
Grandier had treated with a mortifying contempt , in a difference
which had taken: place between them , and whose great riches and
connexions gathered round him an immense crowd of sharers in his
resentment. But the most determined of all his enemies was Trin-
quant , the King's Procureur , whose daug hter 's affections had been
won by Grandier, and to . whom it was on good grounds supposed
that her virtue had been likewise surrendered.

The exposure of the parties was prevented by an act of friendship
that deserves to be recorded . Martlie Pelletier , by whom the unfor-
tunate girl was tenderly beloved, disguised from the worl d the fruits
«f the amour , and took upon herself the whole reproach, by declaring



the child to be her own, and bestowing upon it the care of a tender
mother.

The enemies of Grandier , attracted by a sympathy of hate, drew
closer and closer together; till at length a despera te combination was
formed for his utte r destruction. Accusation upon accusation was
preferred against him, on the score of his imputed profli gacies and
impieties ; "but not a single woman could be found to appear against
him , and the evidence altogether involved so many palpable contra-
dictions , that , althoug h the part taken against him by the Bishop of
Poitiers procure d his frequent imprisonment , the strength of his cause
triumphed over all the malice of his prosecutors. He continued ,
however, to wind up to the highest possible pitch the virulence of
their hate , by the insulting and imperious deportment he adopted
towards them.

It was about this time that the Archbishop of Bourdeaux , in whose
court he had been acquitt ed , and who appeare d to be well disposed
towards him, on account of his superior attainments , advised him
with much earnestness to abandon his present situation , and seek re-
pose from the vindictive persecutions of his enemies in some distant
benefice . But , unhapp ily, Urbain Grandier was not of a character to
follow this counsel : he loved too well the gratification of his ven-
geance, not to pursue the conquests he had already made. It was
suspected , besides, that there lived a young person at .Loudun from
whom he could not resolve to be separated. Alas ! what transcen-
dancy of virtue is necessary to oppose this sort of temptation in a man
whose p rofession forbids him to many, while the sensibilities of an
ardent comp lexion are urging him with all their fu ry, and the oppor-
tunities which 3 fine person affords are tempting him with all their
persuasion !

It was iuvain that the friends of Grandier remonstrate d with him.
against the manifest imprudence of drawing upon himself the ven-
geance of an imp lacable and powerful cabal , and of challenging the
full effects of their utmost mali gnancy, by an opposition that could
end in neither honour nor advantage. He was not to be moved by
these rep resentations , and continued to gall and irritate the festering
wounds he had inflicted on the credit and feelings of his enemies, till
at length they were prepared for a conspiracy so dark, so durable ,
so comp licated, that it may be said to stand alone in the history of the
human heart. The following was the plan of revenge adopted by
this savage combination :—-It appears that Mignon , with the assist-
ance of certain others disposed like himself, exercised the Nuns of his
Convent every day in play ing the part of persons possessed with
devils. They were accordingly taug ht to imitate the contorsions
and convulsions which are supposed to belong to this afflicted state.

It would not be unreasonable , in this place, for our readers to de,
mand , how it was possible for a whole Convent to be engaged in such
an inhuman plot ? how it was possible for the hearts of young and
inexperienced females to be thus hardened against those feelings so.
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nauiral to their age and sex, in a case tco wherein youth and' hi< -.-h
accomp lishments were to be the mournfu l  sacrific e ? Such a ques-tion , however, can only be answered bv the. fact itself. The whol esto.y of their Being possessed with devils appears un questionabl y tohave been an imposture , to which Gran dier was af' length a victim ;and as it seemed to have no other end but  the destruction of this de-
voted object of their hate , we are justified in supposin g that it was
purely m this view that the whole contrivance was undertaken .- Ar-
guments too mi ght easil y have been used with such youn g and pj e-
ji idiced persons , capable "of lessenin g the horrors of the scene in
which they were acting, drawn fronAhe interests >of their particular
Convent ,_ and _ of the Church in general. They mi ght have been per-
suaded , that it was praiseworth y to operate towards an end DO con-
ducive to the honour of the Churc h , as the rui n of such a profli gate
characte r, by any, the foulest means ;—tha t  they would render (iiem-
selves consp icuous thereb y to thei r  country,  and to Europe at large ,
and draw to themselves a greater contribution of alms , and a more
numerous

^ 
conflux of pensioners . However it was, thev cert..inl y,nay-after day , for a length of-time , were practised in the parts of per-

sons possessed—in all the grimaces , cpiitorsions , and convulsions ,winch were supposed to indicate this terrible condition of humanitv.
It was said , that Mignon , their director , took care to bind them to
secrecy, as well as to co-operation , by the most daifc and tremendous
oaths .

The rumour of this possession , as it was called , of the Nuns of
Loudun , at first ran silently throng irthe town. The moment it be-
came a public topic, Mignon exorcised the Superior of the Convent,and another Nun. -In these exorcisms he joined to himself Barre,
Cure de St. Jaques de Chinon , a man of a gloomy and melancholic
habit , and full of ambition to be regarded as a saint. ' He came with
great parade to Loudun , at the head , of his parishioners , whom he
led in procession; walking himself on foot to give lustre to the pro-
ceeding. _ The two ecclesiastics , having exercised themselves and
their pupils jn this mockery for a- week, jud ged themselves qualified
to support a public exhibition. Grange r, Cure de Venier, united
himself to this cruel cabal—fo r what reason , it is not exactl y known ,
since there was no visible motive on his part. He undertook , how-
ever, to represent the state of the Convent to Guillaume de Ceris'ay,
de Ja Gueriniere, Bailli du Loudonoi s, -and Louis Chaucer, Lieute-
nant Civil , and to request their attendance at the exorcisms which
were about to take place. He assured them , that in her paroxysms
one of the Nun s spoke Latin with ease, althoug h she had never
Jearnt that language .

The two Magistrate s repaire d to the Monaster}- , to assist at these
ceremonies , and , in case they should see reason to believe that the
possessions .were real, to authorise the exorcisms ; otherwise, to stop
the course of an illusion that might bring great discredit upon the
Church , and Religion in general, As soon as these officers, made



their appearance , the Superior ofthe Convent fell into strange con-
vulsions , and distorted her features into such horrible grimaces, that,
from one of the handsomest women in France, she became in a mo-
ment one of the most deformed. To add to this effect,"She imitated
the cries of a voung pig with singular success. At her right hand
stood a White Friar, and Mignon at her left. The latter conjured
the Demon to answer to the following questions : ' For what reason
have you entered into the bod y of th is mi-id ?' ' From a principle of
animosity. ' ' by what compact ?' ' B y  flowers .' ' What flowers ?'
'Roses.' ' Who sent them ( ' ' Urbain. ' She pronounced this name
with great appare nt repugnance, and with violent throes and convul-
sions. 'Tell me his surname,' said Mignon. 'Grandier ,' answered
the supposed Demon.
. It was plain enoug h that the Superior might easily have learned,

in the course of the time in which they had been forming- her to this
character , a sufficiency of Latin to make these few answers in that
language , and that , to have put her fairly to the proof, the examina-
tion should have been committed to ecclesiastics to whom she was
a stranger. The Soeur laie, who was. also very pretty, began her
part as" soon as the other had finished , and went th rough the same
mockery. The devil of this last proved not so learned , and referred
her examiners to the other devil for the information they required .
After the scene was over, the jud ges retired.

The affair began now to be the subject of ail the conversation in
the town , and the name of Grandier to be in every body 's mouth.
The credulous 'and superstitious part of ..the neighbourhood bowed
their understandings ; the simp le took all upon trust , through reve-
rence and want of discernment; but ail think ing and sensible persons
saw clearl y the absurdity - of the whole proceeding, though their cha-
rity at first would not suffer them to suppose that it had f or  its ob*
jeer , so trul y diabolical a purpose. They could not help remarking,
however, that when Mignon was urged to demand of the Demon the
cause of that animosity which occasioned the compact between him
and Grandier ,-he refused to comp ly, because, in reality, it was a
question to which he had not taught the Nun a Latin answer.
They could not but admire the ignorance of the Devil that possessed;
the Soeur laie. It occurred also, that these Devils had forgot to
vary their parts, since they had played exactl y the same scene before
different persons. They remarked too the excess of Mi gnon 's hate,
which could not conceal itself, where disguise would have been po-
litical. The share too which the Carmelites took in the transaction ,
seemed plainly to result from the resentment they bore towards
Grandier , for the contempt in which he held their preaching. And
lastl y, they observed that the enemies of Grandier assembled every
ni ght in the house of Trinquant; at the village, of Puidarda ne .

The next time the Magistates made their appearance in the Con-
vent , the convulsions were just finished , but the Superior was foam-
ing and drivelling at the mouth, and presented a spectacle squalid.



and shocking. Barre demanded of the Demon, ' When he would
depart?' He rep lied, ' To-morrow morning.' He next asked,
' For what reason he should remain till that time ?' The Devil re-
plied, ' It is a compact,' and immediatel y after , ' Sacerdos , finis. '
It seemed as if he hardl y knew what be said , and was come to the
end of his Latin. After many ceremonies had been performed , and
a long list of the names of saints repeated , the Superior regained her
tranquillity, and , regarding Barre with a smile, declared that  tlie
Demon had left her. She was asked if she remembered the ques-
tions which had been addressed tc her ? to which she rep lied in the
nega tive. After she had taken a little nourishment , she assured
those around her that it was about the hour of six in the evening
when the Demon first invaded her;  that she was in bed , with seve-
ral Nuns in her chamber. She could perceive that somebody took
one of her hands, and, after having put into it three black pinsj closed
it again.

It is strange to think that such absurdities should not have' insp ired
univeral disgust among any people above barbarous ignorance ; the
only shadow of excuse under which such torpid credulity could shelter
itself, was the natural repugnance men felt at imagining that there
could be found, capable of so horri d a machination so large a num-
ber of their fellow-creatures, and that too among the ministers and
votaries of a mild and meicini ) religion.

A similar scene was every day acted before the ma-ristrates and
officers ofthe town. The BaiHi , however , and the Lieutenant Civil ,
were not among the number of the implicit believers, aud refused to
authorise or accredit any relations of miracles to which they them-
selves were not ocular witnesses. Grandier had regarded in pro-
found tranquillity the first proceedings of the conspirators : he had
•seen them in ali ght so trul y contemptible , as to feel no apprehension
for their consequences. But perceiving that , at length., the comed y
grew less laughable , and that serious impressions , to the injury of
his character , had alread y been made by their calumnies , he felt it
necessary to represent his situation to the Bailli , and to pro test
against their proceedings. It required but little argument to expose
a delusion so gross. Grandier obtained from the magistrate a can-
did attention to his representations , who entered them in the publ ic-
register , and gave him a clear recital of the various scenes at which
he had been present in the Monastery.

In the mean time the unfortunate ecclesiastic saw his enemies mul-
tiply around him, to whom were now added Rene Memin Sieur de
Silly, the Major of the town, the Lieutenant Criminel , and all the
servants of the King. The Bishop of Poitiers had manifested an
ill disposition towards him from the commencement of tlie plot ; and ,
upon being applied to by Grandier , threw him again upon the royal
jud ges. It was in vain that the Bailli repeatedly ordered that the
Nuns should be separated from each other, and examined by unpre -
judiced persons ; The rest of the olficers would, not assist him ; and



Mignon refused to comply, on the pretence that such a proceedmo-
would be contrary to the oaths of their Order. Such an union of
persons in dignified situations, both civil and religious, imposed
silence upon all men ; and the tremendous oaths with-wbich Barre,
the pr inci pal exerciser , protested his veracity before the- magistrates
and jud ges, overawed little minds, and gained vast credit to the im-
posture .

The transaction had need of all these sanctions to support it ; for,
emboldened b}' success, the machinators, in a thousand instances, lost
sight of their caution and consistency, and every day ran greater
risks of exposure by still hardier experiments upon the public credu-
lity. Their machinery was so clumsil y contrived, that perpetual
failures in their tricks began at length to open the eyes of all rea-
sonable men—all , except those who made it a merit to be blind in
religious concerns, and who, unhapp ily for the devoted Grandie r,
composed a very great majority of the people.

Regardless of tfie interpretations which good sense might have
given to their proceedings, and of the infamy they were accumulatin g
upon their names and their order , the enemies of Grandier were pur-
suing with steadfast mali gnity their plan of reven ge, when " they re-
ceived a blow from an unexpected quarter, which confounded them
for a while, and checked the career of their malice. The Archbishop
of Bourcieaux , Metropolitan of that district, paid a visit about this
time to his Abbey of St. Jouin , in the neighbourhood of Loudun.
As soon as he was acquainted with the affairs of that town, he sent
ids ph ysician to examine the possessed. All was in a moment as
quiet as the grave, and no vestige of possession could any longer be
discovere d.

In the mean time Grandier, confiding no more in the gross com-
plexion and self-evident absurdity of the whole contrivance , laid be-
fore the Archbishop a clear and manly account of the proceeding,
with a particular exposition of the motives which urged his ene-
mies to so devilish a conspiracy. The Archbishop, touched with the .
representations of Grandier, deputed unbiassed persons to examine
fairly and dispassionately the circumstances of this extraordinary
affair ; and to this end to separate the afflicted persons, so as effec-
tuall y to prevent the possibility of collusion. Such was the virtue of
this decree , that the whole legion of spirits were instantly put to
flight. Barre withdrew himself to Chinon , and all was restored to
perfect tranquillity. No reasonable man after this could doubt but
that the business shrunk from the test of a fair enqui ty; and the
name of the Bishop of Poitiers fell very low in the public esteem,
while all extolled the candour of his Metropolitan. This bad success
of the consp iracy brought the convent into so great disesteem, that
parents withdrew their children fro m its school , and the Nuns be-
came the fable and the jes t of the whole neighbourhood . In the
midst of these cross accidents, however, Mignon relaxed nothing of
his horrid purpose, arid4iis hate was only exasperated by disappoint-
ment.

(To hi concluded in our next.)



JsY WILLIAM BELOE, F. S. A. TRANSLATOR OF HERODOTUS , 3tC &C

irjfAROON al Rasheed one night experienced an unusual rc-st-
j f~j^ iessness, and found no disposition to sleep : he sent for his
visir Giafar, who, presenting himself with the usual prostr ations,
wished his master a long life, and a happy rei gn : " Father of the
Faithful," said the minister , " what are my sovereign's commands ,
at this late hour of the night!" " I have experienced ," returned the
Khalif, " so distressing airinquietude , that I have never once been
•able to close my eye-lids." " Let us then ," replied the visir , " repair
to my prince 's favorite garden of the Tartars ; there we may gaze
npon the trees and flowers , listen to the warbling of the birds , and
inhale the fragrance of the violets ." " No," said the Khalif; " that
proposal does not please me." " Perhaps , Sir," rejoined the visir ,
" your Maj esty may please to go to one of your palaces in the suburbs;
there we may entertain ourselves -with the pictures and representa-
tions of times past." " Neither," said the Khalif; " is this agree-
able to me." " Suppose, Sir," replied the other , " we go to your
Majesty's museum of natural curiosities ; the contents of that may
probably relieve you." " No," answered tiie Khalif , " neither will
that satisfy me." " Well, Sir," answered the visir , " suppose we per-
ambulate the bazars , the y-reat streets, aiid the lanes of Bagdat ; we
may probabl y there meet with some opportuni ty or diverting your
melancholy." " I like that idea very much ," said the Khalif, starting
up, " let us go." They immediately disguised themselves, in the
habits of merchants, the visir having first gone for the black slave
Mesrour, sword-bearer and executioner. When he was come, and
disguised , they departed together throug h a private door of the se-
raglio, and proceeded to ramble through the streets of Bagdat.

They at length arrived- at the corner of one of the most private
streets. Here the Khalif stopped , tor the voice of a maw singing
vibrated in his ear. Looking about him , he discerned the reflection
of li ght , from an upper chamber , which seemed to be very much illu-
minated. They approached the light together, and easily perceived ,
'on the opposite wall, the shadow of a person , who appeared to have
a Hass in his hand ; they stopped , and heard a man singing very jo-
vially ;  the Khalif, on tills , turned to his visir, " Certain I am ," said
he, " that nothing will this ni ght conquer my inquietude ,. but the
oppor tunity of having some-conversation with this fellow who is
drinking : "knock instantly at the door ," said he to the slave Mes-
rour ; Mesrour according ly approached , and gave a gentle knock.
The man in the upper 'chamber heard the noise, and approaching
the balcony ; " What rascal ," said he, " is knocking at my door , at
this unseasonable hour ?" " Sir," said Giafar, looking up, and in a
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'tone of great civility, "we are strangers in this great city ; night
has overtaken us; and having lost our way, we are fearful "" of
falling into the hands of the patrole, from whom, if they meet with
lis, we shall certainly experience very harsh treatment." We beseech
you, therefore, in the name of Alia, to open your door, and admit us
into your apartment; Alia will certainly reward your humanity. "
" Not I, indeed ," said he, " you are a parcel of impudent vagrantSi
I have no doubt , all you want is to get up into my room, where; as
soon as you come, you think to gormandize on my food, and devour
all my wine ; go about your business. " At this, Haroon al Rasheed
laughed very heartily ;  " Indeed , Sir," said he, " we are only mer-
chants." " Tell me," said the other, " have you supped , or have-yoii
not ?" " Thanks and praise" be to Alia," returned the Khalif mildly,
" we have supped long since, and heartil y." " If that be the case,"
said the man , " you may come up ; but mind, it must be on these
conditions ; whatever you may see me do, you must not presume to
open your lips, no, not if what you hear disp leases you ever so
much." " We promise you , Sir," replied they, " that We will sit in
your apartment deaf and mute ." On this the man came down, and
opened the door. The Khalif, and his attendants, followed him Up
to his room.

_ On their entrance, they perceived a table set out, on which was a
pitcher of wine, almost full, several kinds of fruit, roast meats, pre^
serves, and confectionaries '. The man, without any ceremony; sat
down , and immediatel y tossed off a bumper ; "Go into that confer,"
said he to the strange rs, " and sit quietl y down ;" they complied in
silence. " Where do you fellows come from ?" said he," and where
are you going ?" " Sir," said the visir, in a humble voice, " we are
merchants of Mouse!, and were this day invited to an entertainment,
with some merchants of Bagdat ; having feasted with our friends,
and drank heartily, we left our hosts, just as the darkness ofth e night
began; we were'tinable to find our way to the khan where we lodge,
and without any intention found ourselves accidentally in this street;
here we observed the reflection of the light from the balcony, and
hearing your voice, we said to one another, let us intreat the hospi-i
tality of this house for one night, and in the morning we will depart
in the peace of God." " By heavens," said the fellow, " I don't be-
lieve a word you say ; you are no merchants ; you are spies pr thieves,
who go to honest people's houses, . and endeavour to get admission
at unseasonab le hours , Here, you Barrel Belly, you Dunghill of
Offals," said he, addressing himself to the visir, " you with whis-
kers like a bear , hang me if ever I saw a rascal with so villainous a.
countenance. You , too, Mr. Blackface," said he to Mesrour, " you
Gaunt Belly, what do you mean by casting such a hawk's eye upon
my wine and provision ? By heavens ! if any one among you
shall but dare to stretch out a finger .to touch a bit, I'll break all
your bones, and send you to the devil .-". saying this, he hastily rose,and going to one corner of the room, took an immense cudgel, of a
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yard and a half long, and putting it under Ids arm, sat hastily down
again.

" Fray," said the Khalif, in a whisper to his visir, " contrive by
some means or other to learn this man 's name and occupation."
" In the name of God, Sir," said the visir, in a fright, " let us have
nothing to do with this rascal, he is evidently drunk, and should he
knock us on the head with that cudgel, we shall be dispatched with-
out a soul's knowing any thing of the matter." " Be not afraid,
man ," said the Khalif, " I insist upon your enquiring his name and
profession." " I entreat you, Sir, to excuse me," replied the visir,
" let us ask him no questions." " I will be obeyed," said the Kha-
lif ; 1 insist upon your asking his name, and for what reason it is that
he thus passes the night." Whilst they were conversing, Basem kept
drinking, and growing somewhat more good-humoured over his cups,
" What ," said he, in a milder tone, " are you fellows prating about?"
When Giafar saw that he spoke with more civility, he thought that
he might now venture to address him. " We were talking," said he,
" my good brother, of your great kindness, in admitting us into your
apartment ; 1 entreat you , therefore, in the name of Hospitality, to
tell us to whom we are so greatl y obliged. What is your name,
what your occupation , and. how do you support yourself?" " Pray,
Mr. Impudence ,", returned' Basem, " did not I tell you hot to notice
any thing, to ask no questions ? Get up, go about your business,
and may the devil, say I, go with you.—You beseech me in the
name of Hospitality ! Pray when did this hospitality commence be-
twixt you and me ? Friendship like ours, to be sure , must be of
very long standing, indeed." "I  pray," replied the _ visir, " that
Alia may increase our friendship; we have now been sitting a con-
siderable time in your apartment , and you have treated us with
kindness ; we came to your house, and you gave us refuge ; the
only thing which is now necessary to render our obligation to you
perfect, wil l be, to tell us your name, your occupation , and what
motive you have for thus spending your time : this will, indeed, ren-
der your kindness complete." " Well," replied Basem, " if I shall
then condescend to acquaint you with my secret, and inform you of
the history of my life, let no man , if he would escape instant death ,
presume to interrupt or contradict me.." " O we agree to that," re-
pKe^LSiIiey"without hesitation *
!- " Know then ," returned the other, with an assumed dignity of coun-
'ienance, "my name isBasem, my tradei a blacksmith. I delight in sports
and pastimes. I am a stout wrestler, my body is large and robust , and
my trust in God secures to me a necessary provision of wine and vic-
tuals ; the man who provokes me to give him a box on the ear, will
retain the sound of it for a twelvemonth." " May Alia," said they
(apart) " preserve us from your rage." " What," said Basem," does
any one of you think of contradicting me ? By Alia, if any one does
so," I will drive him to the devil." " Heaven def end us from such a
fellow '„' said the Khalif (to himself), " My guests," continued Basem,



first tossing off a bumper, " every day I work as a blacksmith, and
do not fail before afternoon prayer to gain five drachms , then I pro-
ceed to the bazar, there with one drachm I purchase flesh, another
drachm goes in wine, another is spent in candles, another in nuts,
cakes, and fruit, and with the last 1 purchase oil for my lamps, with
tAvo loaves of bread, and I always take care, that for the next day
not a single aspre remains : thus, day after day, my hours are spent
invariably the same ; in tlie evening I come home to my apartments,
and , as you see, put every thing in order; I light up my candles, I
trim my lamps , eat a little roast meat, then I set down my leathern
pitcher and my glass, and never have any companion whatever. ¦
Gentlemen, my service to you—thus, with eating a little, and drink-
ing a little, I manage to get through the night; thus passes my life ;
in the morning I go to work, and day succeeds day in the manner I
have described to you ; now you Mr. Merchants, or Spies, or what-
ever you may be, you have the whole of my history."

The Rasheed and Giafar could not help admiring Basem 's account
of himself: in truth , said they, it must be allowed that you are a man of
a resol u te mind , and strange in your course of life, but  in this separa-
ting yourselffrom society, you are exemptfro m many inconveniences.
" Ay," said Basem, " I have lived thus for the space of twenty-
one years ; every night my apartment has been lighted up, and fur-
nished as ' you see, and never once have I been molested or inte r-
rupted." "But , my friend ," said the visir, " suppose- the Khalif
should to-morrow put a stop to the trade of a blacksmith, and pass a
decree, that any one who should open his shop, and work in this
occupation before the expiration of th ree days, should certainly be
hanged ; in that case, what would you do ? Could you then Iiet-ht up
your apartment , and enjoy your dried fruit, and 3-our delica te wine ?"
" May God," said Basem, " never rejoice your hearts with triad
tidings. By Alia, nothing comes of you but what is bad. It is
only a moment ago that 1 warned you not to disturb me with vour
supposes, and ill omens. Twenty years have I lived secure from
superfluity and want, till this ni ght , that you come to vex me and
confuse my mind with unp leasant suggestions. But 1 conjure 'you
in the name of God , to get up and leave me. How could I be such
a fool as to give you admission into my house, and expose the.is1ecret
of mv life?" - - \ """?,"* %!"•
" My good friend Basem ," said the visir, " we are 'butjestin< *

with you; you tell us, that for.these twenty years you have gone on
thus without interruption ; no such order from the Khalif ever did
pass ; believe me, we would not for the world give you a moment 's
uneasiness ." (During this time Basem kept drinking, and became
more and more intoxicated) . " But yet, suppose it should happen ,what could you possibly do, as you never leave a drachm tor thenext day?"

On this , Basem became quite exasperated, " What, you scoun-
drel," said he, " do you dare to repeat your words and' bad omens ?
by Alia, you are . bln.cfc unlucky rascals, and should the Khalif to',
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morrow do as you saj', by the protection of Husseyn, the world
shall not deliver you from my hands ; I would search for you
through every corner of Bagdat , and would infallibly murder every
one of you.'" On this , the Khalif was obliged to stop his mouth with
his robe, to prevent his laughing aloud ; they then took their leave.
" If I do not," said the Khalif, as he went along, " find out to-moiv
row some means of being even with my friend the blacksmith , I
shall be surprised indeed."

Morning approached , and the Khalif and his servants again en-
tered the secret gate of the seraglio. Al Rasheed retired to his couch.
After a short sleep, day broke upon him . He arose, performed his
morning prayers, and proceeded to the chamber of audience ; the
emeers, visirs, officers , and grandees surrounded the prince ; but the
Khaiif's whole imagination was occup ied with the adventures of the
preceding ni ght. Calling therefore for the visir Giafar, " Send,"
said he, " to the governor of the city, and let it be proclaimed
through the streets of Bagdat, that no blacksmith shall open his doors,
or labour in his occupation for three days, on pain of death." The
name ofthe governor was Khaled eben Jaled, who took care that the
royal proclamation should be published with the greatest pomp '. six
heralds, splendidly attended , made know n through the different quar-
ters of Bagdat the will of the sovereign ; the people wondered; and
obeyed. The master of Basem came, as usual, tp his shop early in.
the morning, and with some of his servants was preparing to open it,
when they heard the 'govemor and his retinue proclaim the edict of
the Khalif, that whatever blacksmith should open his shop, of labour,
at his trade, before the expiration of three days, should be hanged
before the door of his house. The master of Basem said to one of
his men, " there, go. home, take the keys, and come again on the
fourth day."

As to Basem himself, as soon as his guests had left him, he. fe]J
fast asleep, nor did he open his eyes till long afte r sun-rise ; when
he rose, he went abroad , and proceeded as usual to the shop, ignorant
of the royal proc lamation. When he came near, he observed the
boy sitting on the outside , and the door of the shop shut. " You
little dog," said he, " why don 't you open the door ? if any thing
be the matter with the lock, I will clench my fist, and with one blow
make the bolts fly;  or if the folding window is out of order, I will
draw the nails of the hinges with my fingers. " On this, the master
came up; '' there is nothing the matter with the .lock ," said he.
?' Wh y, what the devil," cried Basem, " then does the boy mean by
sitting on the outside?" "¦ Basem," said the master , " you cer-
tainly are either drunk or asleep ? what, don 't you know of the royal
proclamation ?" " What royal proclamation i" said Basem,*' 1 know
of hone." " Why," returned the maste r, " the governor has but
just proclaimed, that whatever blacksmith shall open his shop, or la-
bour at his trade, before the exp iration of three days, shall be hanged
before die door of his house; if you don 't choose to believe me, make
the experiment ," When Basem heard this, the tools fell insensibly



from his hands , and the recollection of his guests occurre d to his
mind. " O the scoundrels !" said he to himself, " might I but find
them out, and satisfy my anger. They impudentl y supposed this
would happen , and it has happened : they did but- hint at it , and the
unfortunate moment is come," Whilst Basem was confused , vexed,
and uncertain what to do, his master said to him , " Why should you
be uneasy, Basem ? .you have no wife, no children , nor any one to
take care of but yourself. I, unfortunate man, am the father of a
family, and if unemploj'ed for three days, how shall I possibly pro-,
cure food for them. I know that this mischief has happened to me
on your account ; every morning you come to work half drunk; this
is a curse which you have brought upon us, who for twenty years
have never abstained one ni ght from drinking wine : get out of my
sight , and never venture to shew yourself here again ; go, Sir, go
and beg for these three days." On this he .began to abuse Basem*,
who, lost in the confusion and perplexity of his thoughts, hastily de-
parted. * ' .

" O Alia \" said he, as he went along, rubbing his fingers, and
biting his lips; " O that I could meet with these my rascally guests ;
their words have proved true ; from the moment of their visit and
prediction , I though t it would be an unfortunate day." For some
time he wandered about the streets, perfectly at a loss what to do.
By accident he came near:a bath ; he entered it, intending to wash
himself: in the passage he met with a servant of the bagnio, whose
name was Caled ; the boy had formerly been a servant of Basem,
who treated him with great .kindness, and had recommended him to
this very situation in the bath : Caled immediately recognised his old
friend , and going up to him , saluted him , and kissed his hand :
" "Welcome," said he, " Hadge Basem, my friend and patron, is there
any thing in which I can serve you? " " O," said Basem, " that ,
cold-blooded Khalif; al Rasheed, has put a stop to the trade of the
blacksmith,¦ and has threatened to . hang any one of us, who shall
work at our business before the expiration of three days. Now, Ca-
led, you very well know that I have not a farthing to spend this even-
ing, and if I shall leave off but for once my old habits, I doubt not
but that some great mischief will come upon me. Alas , I know no
other trade \" " O," said Caled , " don 't make yourself uneasjr, Ba-
sem ; surely, upon an occasion , you can stroke in the hummums ,,
scrub with a hair bag, rub the legs of a customer, and wash his head
with soap and the leefy *. You shall work with us for the three
days, and then go back to your former employment. " After a while
Caled prevailed ; he then tied a large apron about Basem 's waist, and
furnished him with a bag, three rasors, a stone for rubbing the leers,
and a leefy. . In a short time, several persons came to the bath, and
Caled sent Basem to wait upon them ; he did so, and performed hi?,
office as well as he could : the firs t on whom he waited gave him two
drachms, another gave one, some gave one piece of money, some an-i

* A puff made of the bark of the date pee, .



other, and before the afternoon prayers he had made up his five
drachms, the sum which he usually acquired as a blacksmith. As
soon as Basem had got this sum , he exulted exceedingly :  " Who
cares for the Khalif now," says he, " I will work no more to-day,
but, by the blessing of Alia, I will never be any tiling again but the
servant of a bagtiio : it is so charmingly easy, I like it ten times bet-
ter than being a blacksmith."

He then dressed himself, went home, took his leathern pitcher,
and a basket, and went immediately to market, where he laid out
one drachm on mutton , which he left together with his dish at the
cook-shop. He bought wine for one drachm ; a third was laid out
in wax candles and flowers ; with the fourth, he purchased pistachio
nuts, sweet pastry, and fruits ; changing the fifth drachm, he ex-
pended it on oil of Sesamum for his lantern , common oil for his lamp,
and two loaves of bread. Afte r purchasing all these, he returned to
the cook-shop, where he found his mutton ready dressed in the dish j
and then exulting in his good fortune, he arrived with the whole at
his house about sun-set. , „ , , . , ,  ^ J

As soon as he reached his apartment , be took off his cloaths, cleaned
his room, lighted his lamp, and set out his table ; placing his supper,
wine, and fruit in order , he sat down, and filling a bumper, "Here,"
said he, " is to the confusion of my rascally guests, and may heaven
send a meeting betwixt them and me to-night." When the evening
was somewhat advanced, the Khalif, who thought of nothing but
Basem, sent for his vizir Giafar; " I have been just thinking," said
he, " how that poor devil of a blacksmith will manage tonight. '

" I presume, Sir," answered the vizir, " that he must now be sitting
in a melancholy mood, with an empty belly, and his jar unfilled.'
" Send for Mesrour," said the Khalif, " we three will go as before,
and make him a visit for our amusement." " Indeed , Sir," said the
vizir, " I think we had better stay at home ; he may chance to do
one or more of us a mischief." '< I insist upon going," said the Kha-s
Iff. They again disguised themselves, and went as before ; on ap-
proaching the same street, they beheld the reflection of the lights j
Basem with his glass in his hands, whom, on approaching to listen,
they heard - as on the preceding night , singing jovially. " I vow to
Alia,''' exclaimed the Khalif, «¦ the condition of our friend does not
appear in the least altered; we suspended , on his account, the occu-
pation ofthe blacksmith , but it does not seem to have made any alte-
ration in his affairs : I insist upon your procuring admission, that we
may again amuse ourselves." " Indeed, Sir," replied the vizir ," this
is an unlucky affair, and may prove our ruin ; when we saw him yes-
terday, he behaved with extreme rudeness, to-day it may probably be
worse." the Khalif was peremptory, and Mesrour knocked at the

At this moment Basem, into whose head the wine had ascended,
was thinking of hs guests , and wishing that he might have . the for-
tune to meet with them : he heard the knock, and went impatiently
to the balcony. M Who is there ?" said he, angrily. » Your guest*



of last night," returned Giafar. Basem looked out, and beheld histhree visitors ; " Go, and be hanged ," said he, " you shall have no
admission here : by Alia, I have been looking for you all the day, thatI might break your bones, and now I don't want you here, you arecome to vex me." " Noble Basem," said the vizir, " we have noevil designs, I can assure you ; we are come for no other purpose thisnight, than to enquire .kindly after 3-our health ; we have heard of thisunaccountable decree, forbidding blacksmiths to work, and we areanxious to know whether it has done you any injury ; we beseechyou to let us in , and we promise to provoke you by no improper lan-guage." " Provoke me if you dare," said he, " and take tlie conse-quences ; however, you shall come in." He then went down, andopened the door; but the wine had got into his head, and he was nearlydrunk ; they followed him up stairs, and seated themselves in a cor-ner of the apartment. " Now, fellows," said Basem, " you know mymanners, there 's my fruit and meat, and here's my wine ; not a dropshall one of you have ; indeed there's hardly enough f or  myself .—-
You fellow in the black beard ," addressing himself to the Khalif, " Iwon 't have you cast such a sheep 's eye upon my fruit." " IndeedSir," answered the Khalif, " we do not intend to eat any part ofyour provision, we are merely come as visitors, to enquire after yourhealth, and enjoy the pleasure of your conversation ; throughout thewhole of this day our thous-h ts have been p mn] m^A !,i-,„,, t ,,— •,„.»
this prohibition of the blacksmith's trade has excited both our wonderand indignation. " " All that has happened ," replied Basem, « is onyour account , and comes from your ill ornens and impertinence • Itold you last night not to interfere in my affairs, yet you would ne-vertheless intrude, and pre tended to say, that the Khalif would do soand so; and thus, by Aha, the gates of heaven were opened ao-ainstme: take care, I entreat you, how you presume to repeat any ofyoiirconjectures about what should happen. " « Indeed, Sir, we willby no means disoblige you ; yet we beseech you to tell us, how vouhave been enabled to procure what we see now before you " « Ihave lived thus, as I told you last night ," said Basem, '' for the spaceof twenty years.' To-day, when I found that the trade of the blacksmiths was prohibited , 1 confess that I came away from our shop withgreat heaviness of heart, but .God provided an occupation for me- Ihave been the servant to a bagnio, the business of which I learnedfro m an old acquaintance ; here I got by my labour five drachm sbefore the time of af ternoon prayers . With this, money I have doneas you see ; I went and got the meat, the fruit, the wine I wanted • Iam Casern ; my provision comes fro m God ; a fig for the Khalif andmay every evil alight upon . all Khalifs and blacksmiths too - l\vilidie a servant to a bagnio; a trade ten times better than that of? black-smith ; the Khalif cannot prohibit bagnios. "

On this, the Khalif made signs to the vizir to enter into disputewith Basem « Badge Basem," exclaimed the vizir, " supposed*
Khalif were to forbid the use of bagnios , what would you do then >»« Did not .1 ted you," said Basem, " that you were officious prying



intruders, and did not you swear by Alia , that you would no more'
' interfere in my concerns. You Barrel-belly, you refuse of a dung-
hill, with your old bear's whiskers, did I not desire to hear no more of
your omens ?" Giafar happening at this moment to turn round to
the Khalif, found him laughing heartil y. " Yes, yes," said he to
himself, " this sport highly delights my master. Restrain yourself,
Sir, I beseech you," said Giafar, courteously addressing Ba?em, " we
mean you no harm, we are only in jest; and if any thing has offended
you, we entreat your pardon." " The devil take you all , for me,"
said Basem, " I wonder who'd wish you to visit them : I was quiet
and happy before you came to disturb me; now for the space of
twenty years thus have I passed every evening, till you officiously
came to vex me, and interrupt my enjoyments : however, I'll be no
longer a blacksmith ; let our wise Khalif prohibit blacksmiths if he
likes ; God has provided me with another employment; the bagnio
will support me in my usual enjoyments , in spite of the Khalif; a
piece of onion on his nose : then 'filling his- glass, he looked through
it, and sung a song ; this is good , indeed, said he. A fig for the
Khalif, he thought to put me down and starve me, who cares for the
Khalif?" " Yes," said the Rasheed , " I'll be even with you now,
see if I don't •, to-morrow I'll prohibit bagnios, and I wonder what
you 'll do to-morrow night." '

(To be continued in our next.)

THO UGHTS ON SLEEP.

NEWTON sleeps ! In an instant , that active and penetrating qua-
lity which gave life to the most abstruse sciences, which unra-

velled the system of the unive rse with so much clearness and preci-
sion, falls into darkness and confusion , and no longer forms any other
than a heap of confused and erroneous ideas. Instead of those firm
and fertile principles, it follows fleeting phantoms, -and is given up
to ridiculous perceptions. The mind ofthe man of genius , who pur-
sued truth with such astonishing sagacity, is abandoned to the most
inordinate irregularity. Grotesque figures replace the most sublime
geometrical lines ; there is no longer any harmony in that head which
astonished his fellow creatures—even the motion and duration of time
is lost to it. But a ray of the sun opens Newton's eyes ; he awakes;
and instantly resumes his vigorous faculties; they rally like dispersed
soldiers, who,' at the first beat of the drum , are no longer scattered ;
but form one body. By what power is it the most enlightened order
of ideas succeeds the most foolish visions? How is it reason shines
suddenly afte r so long; an eclipse, and which seemed so durable ?
What is that state wdtich deprives man of every mark of distinction
without changing his nature, and which restores to him his sotd and
thought with a rapidity equal to that which carried them away ?



(Continued from Page io:J

LE J. us now go down ffcuii cast to west betwixt the north waVl
and the north , cqionade.

Ji t  the first window in the north wall, being above the north end
of the alta r, there are two cherubs, each at the setting on of the arch
ofthe window.

U pon the capital of the first pillar, there are cherubs playing on
musical instruments , one particularl y on the bagpi pe in the highland
way, by blowing with the mouth , and a cherub with a book spread
open before liini:

On the architrave joining the first pillar to the second, with your
face to the south , you see Sampson taking hold ofthe two pillars, and
pulling down the house upon the Philistines ; and on the architrave
joining the second pillar to its smaller opposite one on the north wall,
with your face to the west, you see the Philistines lying dead , so that
these two architraves are rectangular to one another, and thereby
mighty expressive of their design.

Upon the cap ital ot the second pillar, there are baskets somewhat
like crowns , in foliage, and on the outside of one of them there is a
human figure lying along at full length.

in the second window, are four cherubs and foliage.
U pon the capital of the-small er pillar on the north-wall, opposite

to the second large pillar, there is a coat of arms, supporte d, or rather
as it were held out , by two men lying along, and almost kneeling,
one of them being well nigh destroyed. Hay, vol. IL p age 477.In the third window , there are two cherubs and foliage, two other
cherubs being broke off. ' . "¦

_ Upori the floor , precisely between the second and third pillars, there
is a very rough draug ht of a man in armour , on a coarse flat stone.;
with his hands lifted up and joined together as in prayer, with a
greyhound at his feec, and 'a lion rampant at each ear. Thisj
perhaps , is the grave-stone of Alexander Earl of Sutherland , who
was buried in this Chapel , and was grandson to King Robert Bruce.
On the right hand ofthe said rough draug ht, on a lesser coarse stone,
{here is ai i

^
ensi gn armorial , ' pretty much wore out ; insomuch , that it

is with difficulty you can see behind a broad-sword in pale. And
on the left hand , there is Just such another lesser coarse stone, on
winch appears to have been another coat of arms; but there is nothin g
to be seen distinctly. °

Upon the capita) of the third pillar, there is an elep hant , a head of
a serpent , &c. On the west side of this , third pillar, was erected tlie
tomb of George Earl of Caithness , but it 'was lately removed by Gen.,
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St. Clair to where it now is, because, in its former situation , it
spoiled the appearance ofthe Chapel , so that it wo.uld appear he has
been buried in the same vault with the barons of Roslin, as his
body is said to lie before the tomb. Hay, vol. II. 323, compared
with 478.

On tlie architrave from tlie third pillar to its opposite small one on
the wall, there is only foliage.

Upon the cap ital of said small pillar , there is an ensign armorial
supported , or rather, as it were, held out to view, by two men ly-
ing along and almost kneeling. This and the former similar coat of
arms upon the capital of the second small pillar, are so much defaced,
that one knows not well what to make of them; onl}"- on one of them,
a ragged cross is to be seen, though indistinctly, arising from the back
of a beast like a dog, and something like a flag waving from the top
ofthe cross. This last ensign armorial, viz. upon the capital of the
third small pillar, is not taken notice of by Mr: Hay : perhaps these,
so held out or supported by two men, have been the coats armorial
of William Prince of Orkney, &c. the founder' of the Chapel , the
one after his first, and the other after his second marriage.

In the fourth window are two cherubs, one of them broke off, two'
antique heads and foliage.

At the foot of the third and fourth pillars, between them and the
north wall , there is a large flag-stone that covers the opening of the
vault, which is the burial-p lace of the famil y of Roslin, where about
ten barons of Roslin are now buried , This vault is so dry, that their
bodies have been found entire after 80 years (says Slezer), and as
fresh as when first buried. These barons were buried of old in tlieh-
armour, without any coffin ; and were successively, by charter *,
the patrons and protectors of Masonry in Scotland. Hay, vol. II.-
page .543, 549, 550 . " And, says Mr. Hay, the late Roslin my
" good father (grand-father to the present Roslin f), was the first
" that was buried in a coffin , against the sentiments of K. James VII.
" who was then in Scotland , and several other persons well versed
" in antiquity, to whom .my mother (Jean Spottiswood , grand-niece
" of archbishop Spottiswood) would not hearken , thinkin g it beg-
" garly to be buried after that manner. The great expence she was .
" at in bury ing her husband , occasioned the sumptuary acts which
" were made in the following parliaments ."

U pon the capital of the fourth pillar , are two angels removing the
stone from the door of the sepulchre wherein our Saviour 's body was
laid , and two monstrous beasts, representing, perhaps, death and
hell.

On the architrave, betwixt the said pillar and its smaller one on the
Wall, there is only foliage.

* Consv.lt th? third volume of our Magazine , page i-) i, S tc<j.
f- Willi-.im St. Clair, Esq. who died some years ag'o, and who granted tlie

resignation-charier to the Craft in 1736. Vol. 3, page 173, &? s-cj. and whose
funeral oration s«e page 230, Vol. III.



Next to this smaller pillar, i. e. opposite to the opening between
the fourth and fifth pillars, is the north door of the Chapel, which has
an arched porch without, before you come to the door; then the top
of the door on the out-side is an hyperthyron or architrave, but on the
inside it is arched, and in entering you go one step down to the floor
of the Chapel. Above this door there is a little window, whose
form is an equilateral spherical triangle, waved into different shapes ,
within the triangle, and adorned on the inside and outside of its
perimeter, with - foliage, &c. Upon the cap ital of the fifth pillar
is the Mater dolorosa, with the beloved disciple, looking at our
Saviour on the cross upon the capital of the opposite smaller pillar,
with the multitude around him, and the ladder up to the cross on our.
Saviour's left hand. All these figures are very legible and distinct.
The crucified thieves are not introduced here.

Upon the capital of the said, fifth pillar, there are likewise two mon-
strous beasts.

The fifth and last window in the north-wall, has only foliage,
and on one of the lower corners, three human figures in a group.

Upon the capital of the sixth pillar, there are two birds, one of
them feeding the other, and a man grappling with a boar.

The seventh pillar in the west-wall, has iu its cap ital a cherub with
a scroll waved up and down, from hand to hand, and, upon the cap i-
tal, two dra gons intwisted.

At the north-west corner, betwixt the said seventh pillar and the
north-wall, is the tomb of George Earl of Caithness, which, though
somewhat defaced by the mob in i688, hath this inscription in capi-
tals still very legible *. KIO JACET- NOB1LIS- AC- PO-
TENS- DOMENVS- GEORGIVS- QVONDAM COMES- CA-
THANENSIS- DOMENVS- SINCLAlV JVSTIC1AR1VS- HE-
REDITARIVS- DIOCESIS- CATHANENSIS- QVP OBIIT"
EDINBVRGI- 9- DIE- MENSIS- SEPTEMBRIS. ANNO.
DOMINI. 1582. ¦

Above this inscri ption is his coat of arms, surmounte d with an
Earl 's coronet, with a spread eagle on the top of the coronet ; field,
two lions rampant, and two ships, supporters two griffins; motto in
capitals *, C O M M I T-  THY V E R K  TO GOD- On the top
of the tomb there is a pine-apple.

Let us now return to the Prince's or Apprentice's pillar, and go
down from east to west, between the south-wall and south range of
pillars. 1 ¦ ¦

The . first window in the south wall , immediately above the
high altar and the entry down to the sacristy, has two cherubs
and foliage.

Upon the capital of the Prince's pillar, the side opposite to the
south-wall , are, Isaac upon the altar, and the ram below it caught in the
thicket by the horns; and on the east end of the architrave (that joins

* The syllabi cation anel pointing- are here precisely as on the monument.
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the said pillar to the second), next to tlie Prince's pillar , is Abrah.-.i.n
. standing, in view of the altar , with his hands lifted up in-prayer; on

the other or west end of the same architrave , next to the second pillar ,
is a man pkrying on the bagpipe in the highland manner , by blowing
with the mouth , and another human fi gure at his right foot lying;
along and sleeping.

On the architrave joinin g the Prince 's pillar to its smaller opposite
one in the south-wal l, with your face to the east , and to tlie entry
of the sacristy, y^ou read the following inscri ption in old Gothic
characters :

Forte est viiii/ m, forlior est rex, fortiores sunt mulieresl super omnia
vincit Veritas. Esd. cb. 3 & 4. '
' The second window has four cherubs , one of them ' broke off, and

foliage. U pon the capital of the second pillar , there is au anti que
head , and a' monstrous beast like an elephant.

On the east-side ofthe architrave , which joins the. second large pillar
to its smaller opposite one oh the south-wall , with your back to the
sacristy, y-'ou view the following fine fi gures from south to north, or,
fro m the left to right hand. 1. A bishop-cardinal , as he has on his head
a cap and not a mitre, with his ep iscopal staff or crosier iu the left
hand, and a bible with two clasps in tlie "ri ght. 2. A cri ple, with his
stilts under his arms leading a blind rniiii. 3. One cloathing the
naked , by throwing a garment over the head of a fi gure , whose
naked shoulders and back are very expressive. 4. Visiting the sick
in bed. c. Visiting in prison. 6. A woman taking care of babes,
meaning, no doubt , fatherless or orp hans. 7. Feeding the hungry .
8. Bury ing the dead. 9. Another cardinal-bishop, as lie 'lias a cap
and not a mitre on his head , with a key, the emblem of disci pline ,
in the left hand , and ly ing up and down his breast in a perpendicular
line; the right hand is not introdu ced .

On the opposite or west side ofthe same architrave , with your face
to the sacristy, you view the like number of fi gures from north to
south, or from left to right. 1. A bishop with a mitre on his head ;

• and dressed in other pontifical ornaments , holding the pastoral staffer
crosier in the left hand , and giving the blessing with the right hand
lifted up, and the two forefingers particularl y pointing out. This-is
the effi gies of Thomas Spence bishop of Aberdeen , to which See he
was removed from Galloway in 14J9. ' So that here are thirteen
years at least, and perhaps many more, before the building was
broug ht this length; for Thomas died bishop ' of Aberdeen in 1480.
Hay, vol. II. page 289. Keith 's historical Catalogue of Scottish,
bishops, page 67, 68. 2. A man with a cloak about him, and his
hands ' in his sides, which I take to be tlie representation of the
proud Pharisee ; and my reasons for so saying, will appear , from
the 6th fi gure. 3. A drunkard , or wins-biber , guzzling down the
liquor out of a large tankard or jug. .4. ' Two gluttons devouring a
whole loaf. 5. A traveller with his stafFand scrip. 6. The humble
Publican , looking dow n and smiting upoii his breast. 7. Bacchus,
with clusters of grapes around him. ' "8. A man and a woman em-
bracing and kissing one another; 9. Behind the woman a devil



issuing out of a monstrous mouth , representing the jaws of hell, and
stretching out a paw to catch hold of them , and drag them along with
him into that p lace of torment. All these figures, on both sides of
this same architrave, are entire and extremely distinct. .,

From this particular description of both sides of .this architrave, I.
must observe once for ali , that wherever an arch, or any side of one,
an architrave or any side of one, a capital of a pillar, &c. is not parti-
cularty described , there must be nothin g in or upon any of these but
flotver-work, folkge, or chaplets, arid no live figure at all, nor inscrip-
tion.

In the lower south-west corner of the third window, is the devil
sitting as a pedestal of a statue, and looking up to the said wine-
biber , gluttons , &c. laug hing at them, and having in his left hand a
mace or large club. —The arch of the window is ornamented with
cherub above cheiub at full length , nine in all , with their wings ex-
panded , crowns upon their heads , and each having a scroll negli-
gen tly waved from hand to hand ,, and beyond ; the uppermost
cherub on the key-stone is cut in a different'attitude from the rest,'
having four to Ins right , and as many to his left-hand , as if they were
mounting upon each side of him.

Upon the capital of the third pillar are an anti que head and two
birds.

In the fourth window two cherubs, with scrolls waving from hand
to hand , &x.

Upon the capital of the fourth pillar, anti que heads, and a wild
beast. - ¦

U pon the capital of the opposite smaller pillar , some human figures.
Nigh to this small pillar is the south door, directl y opposite to the-

north door. On the east side of which south door, /. e. between it
and said small pillar, is a font for holy water.—This south door
appears to have been the princi pal entry, as it is more decorated than
the north door. There is an arched porch without , before 3'ou come
to the door, and at each setting, on of the arch , there is a cherub with
a scroll waved from hand to hand , and at the top of each pilaster
without , a little aside from it, there is a pretty small pillar in basso
relievo. —The door is arched both without and within , and in enter-
ing you go down two steps to the floor of the chapel. -.—Above the
door there is a little window, whose form is an equilateral sp herical
triangle, waved into different shapes within the perimeter , in which it
varies fro m the .like window above the north-door , and is adorned on
the outside and inside of its perimeter, with a different foliage from
that of the little north window .

' In the fifth and last window in the south wall , there is in the south-
east corner of it a man in armour on horseback , with a spear or lance
in his hand, representing, I suppose, St. George killing the dragon ;
-and in the south-west corner of it a cherub with a scroll waved from
hand to hand , and a human fi gure beside him.

On the north side of the arch which joins the fifth and sixth pillar,
standin g in the middle area , with your back to the north-door, you
see very distinctl y the twelve apostles, with the ensigns of the several



Binds of death they suffered, and four other human fi gures with like
emblems, representing, no doubt, some of the primitive martyrs for
the Christian faith.

Upon the capital of the sixth pillar, are some human fi gures de-
faced.

The capita! of the seventh pillar in the west wall is cut out into
foliage extremely fine, and upon it there is a man sitting with a drawn
Broad-sword in his rieht hand.

Here is the proper place to give the reasons why the Prince s
pillar, just as you go down to the sacristy, is called the Apprentice 's
pillar ; for above the said seventh pillar, in the south-west comer,
half way up to the top of the inner wall, there is exhibited a young
man's head, called the apprentice's head, with a scar above the right
brow, representing a wound by a stroke ; directly opposite to which,
along the west wall in the north-west corner ,, is the head of an old
man, with a most surl y  f rowning countenance, and a long board

^ 
said

to be the representation of the master-mason 's head, who killed the
apprentice out of envy by a blow on the head, ln-a line with tiie
apprentice's head eastward, directly above the sixth large south pillar, ¦

is the head of-a woman weeping, said- to be the mother of the appren-
tice, mourning the fate of her son. Opposite to the weeping head,
directly above the sixth large north pillar,.is a cherub with a scroll
waved from hand to hand.—These figures are extremely strong and
.expressive, and what illustrates the narrative, is a tradition that

^
has

prevailed in the family of Roslin h orn father to son, which is -.—-That
a model of this beautiful pillar having been sent from Rome, or some
foreign place; the master-mason, upon viewing it, would by no means
consent to work off such a pillar , till he should go to Rome, or some
foreign part , to take exact inspection of the pillar from which the
model had been taken ; that, in his absence, whatever mi ght be the
occasion of it, an apprentice finished the pillar as it now stands ; and
that the master, upon his return, seeing the pillar so exquisitely well
Snished, made enquiry who had done it, and, being stung with envy,
slew the apprentice. .

(To be conclude d in our next,)

THE celebrated Marcus Tullius Cicero, when fl ying for his life,
was pursued, among others, by Popilius Lena; the very iden-

tical person whose criminal cause the Roman orator had defended with
equal eloquence and success : for this monster of ingra titude, this Po-
pilius , of his- own accord asked Antonius to let him be one of those '

sent after Cicero (then proscribed at Cajeta) with intent to kill him ;
and this man returned - to Rome, carrying in his arms that illustrious
head, and the tongue that had pleaded so effectually for Ins own life.¦ . ' ' ' From PLUTARCH, in vita CICERONI s,

AUTHENTIC ANECDOTE .



' Concluded from Page 177.

TT TALI-IED esteems those prop hecies, particularly of the second
JC1L "ook, as an abstract or brief chronicle of the future fortunes of
all Europe ; he looks upon the mysterious depths of Daniel, Esdras,
and the Revelation , as now rendered somewhat easy and plain, Mr.
Brothers having found the proper clue to unravel them. This author,
in obedience to Brother 's reference to the Scripture, sat down prepared
for the study, in order to read the modern history of Europe in the
prophetic records of the Old and New Testament. In respect to the
four beasts in the vision of Daniel, Halhed says that they were never
altogether justl y conceived. Where Rome is really meant Babylon is
properly understood , but commenta tors have ah erred in supposing
thr.t Babylon universally and in all cases.siernified thp . samp Rnm?

Mr. Home thinks that the above write r understands common
amsgmas and conundrums much better than the visions and phrases
in Holy Scripture ; for instance—both he and Brothers , mistake the
meaning of the Holy Ghost descending as a dove, it not being actually
in the likeness of a dove, only as a dove -would descend.—"' Though
great (he writes) as Mr. Haihed thinks himself in decyphering my-
sterious and allegorical modes of composition , he has in a veryforced
manner indeed read the modern history of Europe in the prop hetic
records of the Old and New Testament."—He takes notice of the
great craft that has been made use of in choosing the most intricate
parts of the Scripture to answer the purpose of deception. Brothers
(he says) instead of referring us to the most comprehensive parts of
tlie Holy Scri pture , continually refers to the Apocrypha and Reve-
lation. He wonders Mr. Brothers would insert the book of Esdras
under the appellation of Apocrypha (which Greek word signifies
writings of uncertain authority), as thereby he gives occasion to doubt
the veracity of his assertions. -—The prophet Daniel (adds Mr. Home)
is p layed upon , and an absolute parody written upon his vision. ( Da-niel, ch. vii. v. 2 , &c.)

f he rotir beasts (in Daniel), says Halhed , were interpre ted to befour kings-—in vain commentators laboure d to seek those kin°-s infour successive monarchies , but Brothers gives (he declares) theclue to the whole mystery in a sing le word , by writing, " they arefour kings now." The first, he says, is the King of England. -
Home, in direct opposition .to this , asserts , that the first beast,

Which looked like a lion , was meant for Nebuchadnez zar, who wasalways characterised as a lion , till the conquests of his army were
stopped , or, as the prophet Daniel expresses it, his 'wings plucked , by
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the joi nt forces of Cyrus and Darius, who made attacks upon the Ba-
bylonish empire for near twenty years before its final destruction,
Mr'. Home then observes that this , vision which Daniel had was
seventeen years before tlie occurrences in the preceding chapter.

The second beast , like to a bear, which Mr. Brothers says means the
present Empress of Russia *, is thus defended by Halhed :

" A bear is a just , apt, and congenial symbol for the Russian ter-
ritory and empire. No other monarc hy in Europe could be typified
by this animal. Its raising up itself on one side (see Daniel) is, that
it extended its dominions aiid exalted its power all on oiie side ; the
Empress 's exertions being directed towards the .South and aiming
pointedly at Constantinop le;" This author in a long preamble then ,
concerning the three ribs, says, it is an allusion to her blood-thirsty
appetite.

Home understands this beast to be the Persian emp ire, which
gradually rose to its then state of power and greatness ; and the three
ribs, he tells us, mean Babylon , Lydia, and Egypt. Cyrus having
subdued Lydia in the time of Croesus, and Egypt being conquere d
by Nebuchadnezzar, still remained subject to the Babylonians, and
.consequently, upon the reduction of the people, became tributary to
Cyrus. ¦ .- ,

Halhed , in next trying to tame and familiarize the third beast,-
which is like a leopafd , and which Brothers says means Lewis XV L
late King of France, thus argues : Vol taire has described his coun-
trymen as a compound of the monkey and tiger; and a leopard has all
the wantonness of a cat or monkey, united with the ferocity of a tiger;
the delicate variegation of the leopard 's spots , &c. exactly mark out
the Parisian petit-maitre, Sic*—This leopard of Daniel had four
heads, one of which , according to St. John, iu the Revelations, was'
cut off and afte rwards healed—an allusion , Brothers says, ,fo the
death of Charles I. of England , and the restoration of monarc hy in
Charles If.  In order to interpre t the whole beast, as representative
of the King of Fiance, Halhed remarks , that Charles I. was betrothed
to the infanta of Spain , but on going to Madrid incog, to see her, and
being disgusted with her person , he broke off the match and returned
home throug h Paris, where he fell in love with Henrietta of France,
by which an union took place ; and thus the Stuart family were si
supernumerary head on the body of the French monarchy; but ^.dying before it, Lewis XVI. is the second. On his decollation , the
.present King of Spain is the third , being a lineal descendant of
Lewis XIV. of France-; and the King of Sardinia is the fourth ,
whose dethronement Brothers predicts. The four wings of a fowl,'
mentioned by Daniel , are , according to Halhed , sails, i. e. the fleets
of France, and their number is four, because those fleets pervade all

* When the death ofthe Empress of Russia was reported , Mr. Brothers fas
we find in Mr. Home 's introduction to his pamp hlet) declared that she was nol
dead, nor would she die a natural death , but suffer according to his prediction ;



the four quarters of the globe. The author then proceeds to justify
the prop hecies of Brothers on this subj ect.

Mr. Home ridicules Mr. Halhed's manner of taming and fami-
liarizing the third beast, by remarking, that naturalists say it never was
tamed ; and therefore begs to know if the French were always fero-
cious. ' This writer agrees with former commentato rs that the third
beast signifies the Grecian empire under Alexander ; but he gives us
no reasons for the supposition.

The fourth beast, which Brothers makes out to be the King of
Prussia, is, Halhed says, applied with great force ; and we are then
referred to the second book of Esdras for a further assurance, of the
reality of Brothers 's prophecies respecting the King of Prussia, Em-
peror of Germany,; &c. Halhed also defends , this book of Esdras,;
many having esteemed it fabulous and inconsistent.

Home calls this a f arcical, interpretation , observing, that the ten
horns denote the ten kingdoms into which the Roman, empire was
divided ; the horn with eyes denotes the vigilance and policy of the
Roman hierarch y ;  and the great turbulence and disputations of those
times is the mouth sp eaking great things. The little horn is an allu-
sion tp the antichrist , who is acknowled ged to be the Pope. The
three first horns, which were to be plucked up by the roots, are, the .
exarchate of Ravenna, the kingdom of Lombardy, and the seriate of
Rome; ,,

Any one, Mr. Home , observes, may; by. a littl e study, pervert
many passages of the Holy Bible to answer private purposes, parti- ,
cularly such .parts as are allegorical and figurative.

As a confirmation that the King of Babylon was signified bjr the .
firs t beast, Mr. Home shews how the prophet Jeremiah- stiled Ne- •
buchadiiezzar a lion, and adds, that there are many examples in the
sacred writings where tribes , kings, &c are compared to beasts and .
the like. He attributes fanaticism, atheism, &c. to conjectural emeu-,
dations of the obscure prop hets, and observes, that the firs t book of
Daniel, from the fourth verse of his second chapter to the end of the
seventh was originall y written, in the Chaldee language ; which is a
demonstration that in that part he treats of the Chaldean or Baby- ,
lonish affairs ; the remaining chapters (which are likewise prophetical)
he says, contain the future events of foreign princes.

, Mr. Plorne totally disagrees with Mr. Halhed in thinking that
Brothers has hi a satisfactory manner proved that Babylon (as men-
tioned in the iSth chapter of the Revelation) implies London. He
says the prophecies of St. John , Daniel, &c.' chiefly refer to the Mes- ,
siah, the time before, and the primitive Christians.

Halhed thinks with Brothers, that the various and multiplied al-
lusions to navigation and commerce in the description of this Babylon,
cannot possibl y be strained with- any propriety to indicate an inland
city, totally incapable of shipping, and remarkably destitute of trade.
Here he quotes the nth, 12th, and ijth verses of this chapter (viz.
ch. xviii. of the Revelation), and shews that the concluding words,slaves, and souls of men, are peculiar to London, a nation,°he says,
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notorious for its extensive and abominable traffic in slaves, and where
tyranny leaves not a single man who can truly and properly call his
soul his own. Mr. Halhed, as an example, confesses his own political
sins, having, he says, sold his soul to the minister without receiving a
shilling.

Mr. Home reminds Mr. Halhed how he himself in a preceding
page remarks, that the word sea cannot be taken literally. He begs
to know why the commonwealth of Rome is addressed by Horace
under the picture of a ship; and humourously enquires if Mr. Iialhed
thinks that the poet meant London. Mr. Home then proceeds in shew-
ing that Babylon was very fertile ; and, as it abounded in fish , there
is every reason to suppose there was some kind of navigation. Women,
he says, were bought and sold, and were slaves in Babylon ; and souls
of men were wantonly abused by the papistical notion of deliverance
through purgatory. He begs to know how Mr. Halhed sold his soul
when he never received any money for it. He further observes,
that the calamities denounced in this chapter respecting merchandise
have a strong- affinity to those against Tyre.

This author takes notice that Brothers, whenever any of his pro-
phecies are not fulfilled, evades detection by say ing, that his inter-
cession prevented them.

Mr. Halhed, in his conclusion, asserts the purity of Brothers's in-
tention, and strongly recommends an immediate peace in conformity
to the prophet 's advice. He occupies twenty pages in his proofs
and references, and though he confesses Mr. Brothers has no literary
abilities, yet he has taken it upon himself to prove, by the ordinary
exertion of human sagacity, that he is inspired, and has as good a
right to call himself the nephew of our Saviour, as any Jew to calf
himself a son of Abraham. He declares, that he has discovered all
Brothers's prophecies to be unequivocally proved in the books of
Daniel and Esdras.

Mr. Home treats the whole as a profane enthusiastic business—he
does not give any opinion upon the times, but confines ' himself en-
tirely to a confutation of Brothers and his advocate, calling the latter
& 'second Aaron, as he supposes him to be appointed to support the
meek and modest man (Brothers), slow of speech, and of a slo-w tongue,
by his eloquence and powerful arguments. He thinks that Brothers-
lias arrogated more than any of the real prophets ever did , because he
stiles himself, a Moses.—Nephew of C-—t—-Son of G-d —-a bright
star—a sound of thunder in the ears of the wicked—a lantern to the
Jews—a great man ! Whereas the apostles, &c. were content to be
•esteemed the humble servants of God, and to suffer shame for his
name. Charity, however, induces Mr. Home to think, that enthu-
siasm has taken so great possession of Brothers's mind, that he does
not see^ the consequences of what he pretends .



FOR THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE.

EVERY sympathetic and feeling man, however he may be warped
by party prejudice or interested motives, must, when he con-

templates the dreadful ravages of war pervading any nation what-
ever, feel the most painful emotions of regret aud commiseration for
those unhappy victims who fall a prey to the devouring steel in the
field of battle. War, in opposition to peace, carries with it the an-
guish of dread and danger ; it creates in the rational mind of man a
secret horror, peculiarly affecting and disgusting. The immediate
preservation of the dearest rights and privileges of a country, when
hostilely menaced by another, may render it, however, perfectly con-
sistent and necessary ; althoug h, at the same time, if it can be pre-
vented by any honourable means, it surely behoves those who con-
duct the reins' of government to ward it off, as the result of wisdom,
prudence , and discretion.

Considering, therefore, the depopulation necessarily occasioned by
the destructive tendency of war and bloodshed, we are led to review
an unhappy neighbouring king dom , whose decrease in point of
human kind must be prodigious. However they themselves may
boast of a multi plicity pf Sans Culottes (to use a fashionable expres-
sion of their own),, it must nevertheless be recollected with impulsive
anguish, the daily havock committed amongst them , either by, the
sword or disease, or other chances of war, which must of necessity
have diminished their numbers , while it has consi gned thousands to
a premature and unrele nting death . Horrid thoug ht ', and , what is
worse than all , the leading powers of that country acted as if they
were entirely callous to every spark of humanity and fellow-feeling.
Indeed , it may be observed , that this infective callousness not only
for a considerable time enveloped the Convention itself, but even-
tuall y spread itself throu ghout the whole army employed under their
immediate direction and influence , which excited them to the most
imprudent and dangerous steps, totally derogatory to the just and
reasonable character of rational or consistent men. Inured to dangers
ofthe highest magnitude, and accustomed to the solemn din of war,
they were insensibl y rendered a hardy and desperate race, ready at
once to face the most glaring dangers, or subscribe to the most un-
justifiable actions. Hence arose their uncommon desperation and
impetuosity; which , being incessantl y galled by their capricious em-
ployers, or by those with whom they were contending, naturall y con-
stituted them, in the eyes of the world, an enthusiastic and cruel
people . No free country, possessed of liberty in the most extensive,' L i z
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acceptation of the word, could have gone to the lengths which they
have ; no such submissive comp liance to the rules of any leading
power would have been regarded , and more especiall y if such rules
were dictated by a marked spirit of compulsive exaction , having in
view a decided severity of resolution to inflict vengeance on those
who might express an unwillingness or non-compliance. That this
conduct was the means of amassing such immense-force, is beyond
the possibility of a doubt. Their superiority in point of men may
from this inference, fhere fnrp . hp rearlilv nrrnnnfprl  fnr, . —, . -"J -»~~.*..... v~~+ .u..

A discriminating and attentive observer may now, however, hap-
pily tpce the marks of increasing humanity and benevolence ; and, it
is anxiously to be hoped, that they will very speedily possess the most
unbounde d philanthropy, in cherishing and imbibing, in proffering
and accepting the blessings of an universal peace, which, it is to be
hoped, is now beginning co establish itself tlnoughout the world.
Gracious Heaven ! how many calamities and miseries are attendant on
War ! What desolation and distress, what confusio n and discord ,
what hatre d and variance, what violence and oppression , what pover-
ty and ruin , does it bring along with it! It certainl y never can be
inviting to any set of men, except perhaps the ambitious , the self-
interested , the arrogant and the ¦ avaricious, who evidently infest
most governments, to their eternal scandal , bane, and reproach.

In fine, it is devoutly to be wished that Peace will ere long again
visit distressed and agitated Europe, and thereby stop the effusion of
human blood among our fellow-creatures, as well in that country
which has more immediately claimed our notice and attention , as in
this, and that of others. From every observation which may be sug-
gested to our reasoning faculties, however digressive if. may appear,
there results a certain and invariable truth , which should be the basis
ofevery system of legislature, and every plan of administration. —In
general , man is virtuous and honest, in proportion as he is secured
in the enjoyment of his natural rights, liberty and property:—-in pro-
portion as he is robbed of these, his principles are relaxed, and the dig?
nity of his character debased. T. G,'

ANECDOTE
OF THE LATE KING OF PRUSSIA,

ONE of the severest sarcasms Frederic ever uttered , was addressed
to the French ambassador (the Marquis de Valori), in the

opera-house at Berlin, All the actors were' ready upon the sta^e,
and when the servants attempted to draw up the curtain , it was pre-
vented by some obstacle from rising any higher than j ust to shew the
legs of the performers—upon which the king cried out from his box
—" Monsieur de Valori ! Monsieur de Valori !" addressing himself
to the ambassador, " you now see the French government—many
legs and no heads ,".



A 
CERTAIN 'widow, though pretty much advanced in life,
had a mind to many again. As her fortune was very large

she thoug ht herself entitled to a young husband ; and accordingly
fixed her eyes upon a handsome youth, who had nothing but his
personal recommendations to depend upon. She plainly perceived
that there would be no difficulty on his part , but she dreaded the
censure and ridicule of her neighbours . In this perplexity, she com-
municate d her wishes and alarms to a maiden . sister, who lived in.
the house, and possessed an uncommon share of shrewdness arid
address for all such occasions. (' Sister," says the amorous widow,
" what think you of Leander ! it is surely the picture of my late
" husband. Alas 1 I should never have yielded my heart but to this
". irresistible resemblance. What shall I do ! for I am in a dreadful
" consternation about what my neighbours may say of me, being
" well acquainte d with their malice and cruelty;—the purest love is
" not sheltered from their ill-natured ridicule . Were it not for that,
" this dear young man should -—but—r- " '.* How absurd is all this,
" my dear sister!" replied the other. " Follow your inclinations,
" and don't tell me of such foolish fears. You will be 'sung, hooted,
" hallooed after, and chalked up, for eight days ;—on the ninth, they(.' will think no more of you than one thinks of a friend one has qiiit-
" ted for th ree months. That Ass which you see yonder, -Shall , if
" you please, impose silence on the whole parish about you the mor-
'¦ ning after your nuptials. " " That Ass !" " Yes, that Ass. Mar-
" ry, I say, and leave the rest to me and my Ass." The widow was
easily persuaded , and the marriage was concluded , on the credit of
the Ass. Dreadful outcry in the parish—rough music before their
doors—mot a soft thing could be heard from the mouth of either party
for the noise of kettles ancl frying-pans. In the mean time, the sis-
ter had painted the Ass as green as a parrot ; and out rushed the phe-
nomenon, with a triump hant bray, into the midst of the crowd. In
an instant every kettle and pan was mute , and every soul in the
parish crowded round so strange a prodi gy. "¦ A green Ass ! Good
" heavens, who could have believed i t !  Wel l, wonders will never
(i cease. How surp rising is Nature in all her operations !" " I
" dreamed ," cries an old woman , " of this very Ass a week ago. I
" am sure it betokeneth something bad to our town. A number of
% white mice appeared in the same manner just before the plague that
" happened in my youth. " Such observations and exclamations as
these took place ofthe clamourabout the new-married coup le. The
green Ass lasted its eight days , and then there was no more curiosity
about the green Ass than there had been about the new-married couple
ihe moment the Ass appeared .

THE GREEN ASS. '



RECKONED THE LARGEST IN THE WOULD.

Offered as a Companion to Baron POLNITZ 'S famous TUN OF HEI-

DELBERG, Vol. III. P age 55.

KONIGSTEIN castle is situated on the western bank of the
Elbe about five British miles from Dresden, in which is the

latest wine-cask in the known world ; it was begun in 1722 , and

fimshed in 173?, under the direction of General Kyau. The bung

diameter of this cask is 26 feet. It consists of 157 staves » inches

thick ; and the heads of 54 boards, one being composed of 26, and the

other of 28. Each head weighs 78 hundred-weight. I his cask, as

soon as finished , was filled with 6000 quintal s of good Meissen wine,

which cost 6000I. sterling, though it was sold at 3|d. sterling per quart.

Before this cask was finished the Heidelberg tun was reckoned the
latest in the world ; but , according to the common computation ,

this at Konigstein contains 649 hogsheads more than that ot Hei-

The
'top of this cask is railed in , and affords room sufficient for 15

-or ' ->o persons to regale themselves ; and several sorts of large goblets,
called welcome cups,' are offered to those who delight in such
honours. , . , . .,

U pon one of the heads of this enormous cask is the following in-

scription:
Salve , Viator,
Atque mirare

Monumentum,
Bono genio ,

Ad recreandam
Modice mentem.

' Positum A. R. S. MDCCXXV.
A Pater Patriae

Nostra; iEtatis Tito Vespasiano,
Deliciis generis human !,

Erederico Augusto,
Pol. Rege & Electore Sax.

Bibe ergo in honorem & Patris ,
- lit Patriae , et domus Augusta;,

Et Konigst. Prasfecti
ieb. iiar. de Kyau ;

Et si pro dign itate vasis,
Doliorum omnium

Facile pr inci p is, vales
In Prosperitatem
Totius Universi.

Vale.

i. e.
"Welcome, traveller , and admire this

monument, dedicated to festivity, in
order to exhilarate the mind with a
cheerful glass, in the year 1725, by Fre-
derick Augustus, King of Poland , and
Elector of Saxony ; the father of his
countrv , the Titus of his age, the de-
light o'f mankind. —Drink , therefore ,
to the health of the soverei gn, the
country, the electoral famil y, and JJaron
Kyau , governor of Konigstein ; and if
thou art able, according to the dignity
of this cask, the most capacious of all
casks , drink to the prosperity of ths
whole universe ; so, farewell !

ACCOUNT OF A CASK
IN THE CASTLE OF KONIGSTEIN,



THE fortifications of Malta are indeed a most stupendous wort.
All the boasted catacombs of Rome and Naples are a trifle to

the immense excavations that have been made in this little island.
The ditches, of a vast size, are all cut out of the solid rock. These
extend for a great many miles, and raise our astonishment, that so
small a nation has ever been able to execute them. One side of the
island is so completely fortified by Nature, that there was nothing
left for Art . 5

The rock is of a great height, and absolutel y perpendicular from
the sea for several miles. On this side there are still the vestiges of
several ancient roads, and the tracks of carriages worn deep m the
rocks. These roads are now terminated by the precipice, with the
sea beneath—and shew to a demonstration, that this island was in
former ages of a much larger size than it is at present; but the con-
vulsions that occasioned its diminution are probably much beyond
the reach of any history or tradition .

It has often been observed, notwithstanding its very great distance
from Mount ^Etti a, that this island has generally been more or less
affected by its eruptions, and it is probable that on some of these
occasions a part of it may have been shaken into the sea.

It is frequent for one half of Mount ./Etna to be clearly discernible
from Malta . The distance is reckoned nearly two hundre d Italian
miles. The inhabitants assert, that in great eruptions of that moun-
tain , the wdiole island is illuminate d ; and fro m the reflection of the
water, there appears a great tract of fire in the sea all the way from
Malta to Sicily. The thundering of the mountain is likewise dis-
tinctl y heard. The two Islands of Malta and Gozzo contain about a
hundre d and fi fty thousand inhabitants ; the men are exceedingly ro-
bust and hardy, and frequently row ten or twelve hours withoufinter--
mission, and withouteven appearingto be fa tigued. The ships, galleys,
galliots, and other vessels belonging to Malta, as well as the fortifi-
cations, are supp lied with excellent artillery ; and the people have
invente d a kind of ordnance of their own, unknown to all the world
besides.

The rocks are not onl y cut into fortifications, but likewise into ar-
tillery, being hollowed out in many places in the form of immense-
mortars .—The charge is said to be about a barrel of gunpowder,over which they place a large piece of wood, made exactly to fit the
mouth of the chamber . On this they heap a great quantity of can-
non balls, shells, and other deadly materials ; and when an enemy 's
ship approaches the harbour, they fire the whole into the air. It is
pretended that this produces a very great effect, making a shower
for two or three hundred yards round sufficient to sink any vessel
whatever.

CURIOUS PARTICULARS RELATING TO

THE ISLAND OF MALTA.



ON A VARICE.

THE covetous man is the most constant lover in the world , but
most unfortunate in the choice of his mistress, because she

nevergiveth him content ; and most unhappy iii his love, because he
is ever jealous lest others should partake in the free enjoyment of
her; but in case he sees an)- prospect of gain thereby, any man may-
have the use of her for a time. His love appears many ways, but
chiefly in this, that he starves himself to feed her. Her beauty and
true proportion never afford him delight, for he is much better
pleased with her when she is grown to a monster. He generall y
hates all those that are in want, but especially his poor children and
relations, neither can he endure that any one should shew them kind-
ness, because that puts him in mind of his duty, which he is resolved
that way never to perform. —'-He will at no time be guilty of the sin
of Ananias and Saphira , for no man can truly accuse him that ever
he promised to part with a single farthing towards the relief of his
neighbour—and because he likes not the advice of the apostle in this
particular, he is fully determined not to follow their precepts in any
thing.—He is also a great dissembler, and a most notorious liar, for
he ever seems willing to grant the borrower's request, but in excuse
always pretends poverty. He is in continual fear of thieves ; and
housekeeping he looks upon as the greatest piece of extravagance
imaginable—he shuns it on all occasions . The word. Building, is
as fearful to him as the'word Stand , on the highway. He wall never
spend a farthing in repairs , till he be in danger of perishing under
the ruins of a rotten house ; for he holds it a sin to kill a quick and
growing stock by bury ing it in a 'dead pile.- He accounts simony no
crime, but rather thinks it an absurd thing, to bestow any thing
upon those men that never speak well of him. Though old age
creeps fast upon him , he is never desirous to make his will ; either
because he is unwilling to die, or because these words, I give and
bequeath, would prove morta l to him. —-Thus.is he killed- at last
with an item, that all his life-time onl y took pleasure in his items of
receipts, and summed up to a farthing. But because his disburse-
ments do not agree with the same, his account is yet to make.

THE HANDSOME MAN AND UGLY WIFE .
AN ORIENTAL APOLOGUE .- BY WILLIAM BELOE, F. S. A.

A 
YOUNG man remarkable for his beauty and elegance of

person, was married to a woman exceedingly deformed and;
ugly :  one evening as they were sitting together, "My dear," said
he, " I congratulate you , I am the messenger of good news ; you and
I are certainly to be in Paradise. " " May God ," said the woman,

*** always make you the messenger of good news, but what is the occa-
" sion of your present warm address to me ?" " Why," returned
the husband , " I shall certainly go to Paradise. It was my lot to
" have such a woman as you for my wife, I have borne it patientl y :
" j 'ou'- will also go to Paradise, because I was given you, and you are
« thankful; now God himself has said by Mahomet, that the patient
« and thankful are to be blessed in Paradise ."



HOUSE OP LORDS, MABCH 51,

THE Royal Assent was given b y commission to the Bill for Manning the
Navy, the Mutiny and Marine Mutiny Bills; together with three more

puolic , and ten private uills .
13. The Order of the Day being reae), that the Bill for raising a Loan of

eighteen millions be read a seconel time,
The Earl of Lauderdale said , that it was understood , that the loan proposed to

be granted to the Emperor should be discussed at the same time as the loan for
Grea t Britain. Their lordshi ps were well aware, that the speculation of this
Austrian Loan had given rise to much gambling. It was therefore proper , that
it should be as speedil y as possible ascertained , whether this loan was to take
place or not. It had been held out , that , without granting a pecuniary assist-
ance to the Emperor, we would not be able to open the next campaign with bril-
liancy or effect. It was therefore of consequence to know whether we were in-
deed to hav e the advantage of his co-operation. In this critical situation of the
country, when one misfortune was treading upon the heels of another , and when
every day added something to the gloominess oi the prospect, it was material to
know what was our ground of ' hope from fresh measures, and what was the
quarte r on which we could depend for assistance. This being the case, he should
take the liberty to ask the Noble Secretary, whom he saw in his p lace, whether
or not the loan was to be gra n ted to the Empero r, and whether we were to expect
the benefit of his co-operation in the next campai gn.

Lord Grenville said , that formerly the loan had come before the House in con-
sequence of a message from his Majesty. In that message his Majesty informed
them that a's soon as the arran gements with the Emperor were f inally settled , he
should take the earliest opportunity of communicating them to the House. That
communication he had not yet been authorised to make, and in this situation he
did not conceive himself bound to rep ly farther to the questions of the Noble
Lord.

The Earl of ~La.-ilerdc.le said , that from this he was to understand that the ar-
rangements with the Emperor were not yet finall y settled. This being the case,
he called upon the House and the public to reflect in what situation the country
was placed , when at a period so near the commencement of the campai gn , we
were ignorant whether we were to have any cooperatio n, or what were the
means by which we were to carry it on.

The Loan Bill was read a second time.
On the question , That the Wine Bill be read a second time,
The Earl of Lauderdale objected to the early period at which the duty was to

commence, as oppressive and unprecedented.
Lord Grenville made a short reply, after which the bill was read a second time ,

as were also the Bills granting additional duties on Teas, Spirits , &c.
16. The Royal Assent was given by commission to sixteen public and private

bills , among which were those lor raising an additional duty on foreign wines
and spirits , tea, coffee , cocoa, &c.

26. The two Bills for empowering his Majesty to raise a certain sum on the
security of Exchequer Bills , the Bill for granting certain additional duties on
the Customs, and the National Debt Bill , were read a third time and passed.

Lord Grenville delivered a Message from his Majesty, which was read by tlie
Lord Chancellor , to the following effect:— That his Majesty, relying on the zeal
and faithful support o f t h e  House of Lord s, in a vi gorous prosecution of the  war
in which he is engaged, hopes that he will have the concurrence of t he  House in
enabling his Majesty- to defray any ex t raordinary expenses which may be incur-

V OL . IV. " M m
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red for the service of the present year, and to take such measures as the exi-

^T^ord^rXon^Z^n.of Lord Grenville , that his Majesty 's Message

he lake,' into consideration on the morrow, and that their Lords.ips be sum-

mor.ed.
,7. The "Royal Assent was given by commission to eight pubi.c ana e.gne
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course was adopted , and the dealers could not have been, takaa unawares, as
notice had previously been given by Ihe officers when they took stock.

Mr. Grey was of opinion that die peti t ion was perfectly regular. It was, he
said , presented against the regu lations, and not against the princi p le of the bill.
He remarked , that  the tea-dea lers were differently treated , as the duty on their
articles did not commence till  after the next  East India Company 's sale.

Mr. Alderman Anderson, with the consent of the House, withdrew the petition.

4. The Hon. Richard Sy der , for Tiverton , was introduced and sworn.
Mr. Alderman Anderson again moved to have the petition which he presented

the preceding day received.
The Speaker informed the House, that he had searched for precedents on the

subject, and found that , since the.year 17 11, it had been the uni form practice of
the House not to receive any petit ion against a tax bill ; and there was a case in
point :  in 1760 the . brewers presented a petition against a malt bill , which was
rejected nemine contra dicente.

'The question was then put , That the petition be received , which was negatived
without a division.

Mr. Alderman Anderson hoped , notwithstanding the rejection of the petition ,
that ihe prayer of it mi ght be attendee ! to when the Wine Tax Bill should eome
into a committee.

;. Mr. Pil l moved the commitment of the Vvr ine Duty Bill. The House ac-
cordingly resolved itself into a committee. When Mr. Pit t  proposed that  the
new duty should attach on the stock in hand from and after the 23d of February
last, Mr. Alderman Anderson moved as an amendment , that the duty should
not attach ti l l  the bill should become law ; on which the House divided , for the
amendment 30, against it 70. The bi ll  then went thro ugh the committee, and
was ordered to be reported the next day.

The Secretary at War moved for the appointment of a committee to take into
consideration ' the amount  of the expences that would be incurred by making a
provision for Subaltern Officers in the Mil i t ia  in time of peace, which , after
some opposition from Gen. Tarleton , was agreed to, and the Committee ap-
pointed.

The House resolved itself into a committee on the Bill for furnishing an addi-
tional number of Seamen for the Royal Navy. Mr. Pit t  called to the recol-
lection o f t h e  House, ihat  his Majesty had judged it expedient to lay an embargo
on all  shi pp ing throughout the king dom, unti l  a certain number of men were
provided. It 'was now proposed that the embargo should be partial , and that as
soon as any port  had furnished the number of men proport ionate to its trade, and
other local circumstances , the embargo should be taken oft; and the vessels suf-
fered to proceed on their  respective voyages. This regulation had been adopted
on the suggestion of a large majori ty of the .masters and ship-owners, as being
more convenient for the purpose's of ' trade , and more beneficial to the general
interests  of the country. After some conversation , the House was resumed, and.
ihe report of the committee ordered to be received.

6. The Wine Duty Bill was reported , ordered to be engrossed , and to be read
a th i rd  time on Monday . The duty  to commence fro m the 23d of February ;
and if any sold since that l ime at the old price, the wine merchant authorized to
require the addit ional  dntv of his  customer. .

The Franking H i l l  was" presented , read a first time, and ordered to be read a
second time on Monday.

Alderman Curtis contended for a greater extension of the privilege than allowed
by the Bill.

Mr. Buxton wished there was a spirit in the House to give up the privilege at
once.

Sir Watiin TJ-MS moved for leave to bring in a Bill to regulate the Militia of
the City of London. In the absence of Mr. Sheridan , he contented himself  with
stating, that the difference between this bill and that of last year was , that tlie
men were to be raised by assessment instead of ballot. This, and a few other
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alterations, would, he said, render the measure perfectl y agreeable to his fellow^
citizens.

Leave was given, and a committee appointed to propose and bring in the
same.

g. On the motion , That the Wine Duty Bill be read a third time, General
Tarleton produced a letter fro m his constituents , comp laining of the great hard-
ships to which they would be exposed by the operation of this new tax , espe-
cially from the unexpected date of its commencing. He adduced several in-
stances to prove the grievances complained of ; and also contended that the new
duty woul d bear peculiarly hard on other descri ptions of persons , namely, on the
subaltern officers of the army, and persons who purchased wine several months
ago, and for convenience were obliged to keep them in licensed cellars . He con-
tended that tnC4ax would operate as a.pott J aclt> law, and as a kind of requisition.
He would therefore propose, that the 23d of March be substituted in place of
the 23d of February.

Sir W. Milner seconded the motion , and adduced other examples to corroborate
its necessity.

Mr. Pitt opposed it ;  upon which the motion was negatived without a division.
Mr. Pitt then moved a rider to the bill in favour of admirals, captains , and

other officers of the navy. Ordered to make part of the bill.
In consequence of a motion made on the 26th of February by Mr. W. Dundas ,

relative to the delay of a writ for a member to serve 111 Parliament for tlie
Stewarty of Kirkcudbrig ht, the Speaker read a letter from Lord Garlics, adducing
the reasons , and offering apolog ies for the delay. His lordshi p, on motion , was
ordered to attend in the House on that day se'nnight.

Mr. Pitt bro ugh t in a Bill for rendering more effectual an act passed in the
present session , for raising a number of men throughout the country to increase
ihis Majesty's naval forces. The object of it was to continue in office alj
churchwardens and parish overseers till the object of the bill was accomp lished.

In the committee on the Customs Duty Bill , Mr. Pitt moved that timber of
small dimensions , such as was used in building cottages, &c. and such as was
imported from Norway, not exceeding ten inches square , be exempted from the
operation of that bill , which , after some observation , was agreed to.

Mr. Alderman Anderson proposed , as a rider to the Shi p Owners Bill , that no
place of rendezvous be opened f or the entering of seamen within the county of
Ihe city of London. Agreed to.

The Franking Bill being read a second time, Mr. Wilbrabam suggested a
regulation , that in his mind would answer the object of the bill , viz. the esta-
blishing a Sunday post fro m London , which he imagined would ten d more effec-
tually lo increase the revenue.

A conversation took place on the proposed clauses of the bill , which was put
an end to by the Speaker saying, the committee would be the proper stage tp
propose such suggestions.

10. General Smith rose to discharge the order ofth e day for a motion relative
-to the memorials of officers serving in the East Indies. He said , the motion
related to a subject of great importance , involving the rights and interests of
ihe whole Indian army of at least 65,000 men. Of these 16,000 were commis-
sioned officers , not one of which , under the present establishment , could attain
a higher rank than that of colonel ; whereas our a rmy at home was almost an
army of generals, 110 less than 380 appearing on the list. This limitation of rank
in the Indian service he represented as a great injury to the officers, ancl after
reading various extracts from the petition of the Company 's officers to the Dir
rectors , he concluded by the following resolutions :

1. That it is the opinion of this House, that the military officers of the East
India Company do now, and have for a long while, laboured under great and
unmerited grievances.

2. That they have conducted themselves on every occasion , so as tp deserve
*)ie approbation and protection ofthe House,



5. That this House will immediately procee d to take into consideration their
merits and grievances. 

^The first resolution being put, Colonel Wood expressed the highest sense of
the merits of the East India officers , but thought it would be improper for the
House to take any step in the business, before tlie Court of Directors and Go-
vernmeut had refused or delayed the claims of the Compan y 's officers ; so far
from which , they were now in a state of negotiation to satisfy them. He paid
many comp liments to Mr. Dundas , for his zeal and exertion in favour of the
East India Company 's officers; and, as a member of the committee of officers ,
declared , that they " had the most unl imited confidence in his intentions and
success.

Colonel Maitland admitted the subjec t to be of great importance; but at the
same time conceived , that it was extremely delicate and intricate , and certainl y
improper to bring forward in that House, when it was in a train of adjustment
elsewhere ; he therefore moved, "That the House elo now adjourn ;" which,
motion being put was carried.

II . Robert Graham , Esq. took the oaths and his seat for Stirling.
Mr. Ledmere suggested the propriety of abolishing the tax upon teas, and sub-

stituting in its room a tax of two guineas upon the hand-carriages called trucks,
which , he computed , amounted to 2o,coo in London and its environs. He mad e
a motion to this purpose , but no member seconding it, the Speaker informed
him it could not be put from the chair.

Mr. Dent called the attention of the House to a subject which he considered as
deserving investigation. By the statemen t of the Chancellor of the Exchequer
at the opening of the budget , it appeared , that great abuses exist in the use of
the privilege of franking, which the present regulations were intended to remedy.
These abuses had, since that time, been the subject of much public obloquy,
and , as the matter now stood , equal ly and indiscriminately attached to the whole
558 members of that House. In order , therefore , that the subject mi ght be pro-
perly investigated , he moved, That there belaid befo re, the House an account of
the number of letters received by or sent fro m members during the last two
years , distinguishing the members names, togeth er with the amount of what they
would otherwise be charged .

Mr. Long conceived it would he impossible for the post-office to comply with
the motion.

The motion was put and negatived.
Mr. Long th en moved , That there be laid before the House the amount of

letters franked by clerks in the several public offices having that privilege. Or-
dered. <

12. William Lushington, Esq. for the City of London , was introduced and
sworn.

16. The Secretary at War moved , in a Committee of Supply, that a certain
allowance be made to subalterns of the Militia in times of peace. The motion
%vas agreed to , and the report ordered to be received on the morrow.

Mr. Secretary Dundas moved for leave to bring in a Bill enabling petty officers
of the navy, and non-commissioned officers of the marines , to transfer a portion
of their salary, during their absence on service , to their wives and families, and
those who were not married , in favour of their mothers. Mr. Dundas entered
into many reasons to evince the propriety of the measure he proposed , and
shewed that it  ".ent not much further than what had been already granted by
former acts of Parliament. Leave was given.

17. Sir John Frederick moved for leave to bring in a Bill more effectually to
prevent the stealing of dead bodies from church yards and buryin g-grounds.

Mr. Mahnoarir. g thought the existing laws sufficient to prevent this crime , and
therefore that there was no necessity for the present motion.

Sir John Frederi ck replied , that the increase of the practice of late years demon-
strated the insufficiency pf tlie presen t laws, and that he did not mean that this



bill should preclude the possibility of the faculty obtaining subjects for dis-
section.

Leave was granted to bring in the bill.
The report of the committee upon the Militia Off icers Bill was bro ugh t up,

and the resolutions agreed to.
The Attorney General moved for leave to bring in a Bill for continuing a bill

of the 33d of his present Majesty, commonly called the Alien Bill. Leave was
given , the bill was brought up, and read a first time.

The bill for granting a duly to his Majesty on certificates for using hair-
powder was brough t up and read a first time. The hill stated , that all those who
were in the habit of wearing hair-powder should enter their names with the clerk
ofthe peace of the counties , or the commissioners of the districts in which they
resided , Sec.

The Bigamy Bill was read a third time , and passed.
18. Mr. Secretary at War, in a committee of Ways and Means , moved , That

the additional pay to be allowed to mili t ia subaltern officers in time of peace be
defrayed out of the land-tax , which was agreed to.

19. Mr. llohart reported fro m the committee appointed to try the rights of the
Westminster Election petition , that the ri ght lay in housekeepers pay ing scot
and lot; and that the Duchy of Lancaster , St. Martin 's le Grand , and the pre-
cincts ofthe Savoy, were uiclutted in the city and liberties of Westminster.

Mr. llobarl having broug ht up the report of the committee of Ways and
Means , and the. resolution being read , that the allowance to be granted to subaltern
officers ofthe militia in time of peace , bedefrayed out of the produce fro m the fanef-
tax for the year 1795, Mr. Windham (Secretary at War) said , it was by no means
his intention to trouble the House with any observations on the measure now
proposed , the propriety and necessity of which were sufficiently notorious, unless
he had been given, to understand that gentlemen on Ihe opposite side meant to
oppose it. Not being able to guess at the particular objections they intended to
state, he could not pretend precisely or directly to obviate Ihem. In the. presen t
stage of the business therefore he thought it sufficient to observe , that his proposi-
tion was seconded and approved by the highest authority on this subject , ihe colo-
nels of the militia , fro m whom it was natural to expect the best information ; and
he was moreover authorised to bring it forward by the general acknowled ged defi-
ciency of subalterns in the milit ia corps , a descri ption of men on whom the
country had much to depend in its present awfu l situalion , and whom it was its
obvious interest to encourage and recompence. He therefore moved , that this
resolution be agreed to.

Mr. Bastard , Colonel Sloan e, Colonel Upfon , Mr. Pitt , Mr. Stanley, and
Mr. York, supported the proposition. General Tarleton , Mr. Fox , Mr. M.
Robinson , and Mr. Sheridan , opposed it on constitutional grounds; as assimi-
lating the militia with the army.

After some conversation the resolution was agreed to , and the Secretary at
War moved for leav e to bring in a bill pursuant to the said resolution.

20. On the question being put for the commitment of the Franking Bill ,
several members delivered their opinions.

Upon the clause for limiting the number of letters to be sen t or received free
by members.

Mr. Long moved to fill up the blank with the number of fifteen .
Mr. Burton proposed the number ten, as an amendment.
After some conversation in support of each number , the House divided , when

the original number was adopted . Ayes 34, Noes 31.
Upon the clause restricting the privilege of franking by clerks in public offices ,

it being agreed that great abuses existed in the exercise of it , it was suggesteci ,
that a committee should be instituted to investigate them..

Mr. Pitt moved, that the clause be left out in this bill , in order that the remed y
should be app lied by itself.

Mr. Ctmtborne moved, that the committee adjpurn , and report progress.



The House divided " on this, Ayes 13, Noes 3'
The other clauses in the bill were then gone mrough, and the House being

resumed , the report was ordered to be received on Wednesday ifext.

23. The House having resolved itself into a committee of Ways and Means,
Mr. Pitt reminded the committee , that at the time of opening the Budget , he
hinted an intention of re'cotisieleritig the duty on Scotch Distilleries : fro m new
information he hael since gathered on this point, he was !ed to believe that a.
larger duty should be imposed on these distilleries , in order to proportion it more
adequately to the duty in England. The duty he now wished to add would , he
said, amount to four times more than his estimate at the opening of the Budget;.
for the produce, in his opinion , woul d amount to more than 90,000!. He would
perhaps on a future year propose a further increase, in order to render the pro-
portion of duty on spirits in Scotland and in England somewhat more parallel.
Instead of levy ing that tax as he at first intended , he would levy it on stills, at
the rate of gd. per gallon additional duty.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer next adverted to an additional duty on insu-
rances. This , he said , should not onl y extend to property on board ships, but
was also to attach to al! property insured on shore, in the proport ion of 2S.on
stamps for insurances under iool. and 2S. fid. on stamp s for every 100I. addi-
tional. His motion was agreed to.

The Order of the Day was read for the House to resolve itsel f into a com-
mittee on the Bill for oblig ing all persons wearing hair-powder to take a licence
for the same ; when Mr. Pitt thought it adviseable to propose two exceptions ;
one in favour of the subalterns and privates in the army, and all officers in the
navy under the rank of master and commander. The other respected the clergy
whose benefices or private property did not amount to iool. per annum. He
also proposed one alteration from his former plan , that of having the certificate
taken out from the distributors of stamps , instead of being registered with the
clerk of the peace, as in the game tax. The tax, he said , should commence on
the 5th of May next, and all persons exposed to its operation sliould -for future
years have their names registered from the month of April to the same month
of the ensuing year. ,

General Macleod suggested the propriety of making some exceptions in favour
of families where there were a great number of daug hters ; and that no more
than the mother, and two or three of ' her daughters at most, should be exposed
to it . '

Mr. Cazvthome proposed to exempt half-pay officers, am' was supported by Ge-
neral Smith and others.

Mr. Pit t opposed this amendment , as repugnant to the princip les of the bill,
but confessed himself inclined to listen to that of General Macleod , in favour of
families where daughters ivere numerous.

Mr. Dent disapproved of the Bill , as tending to increase the consumption of
wheat flour, as a substitute tor powder , and thereby increase the price of bread.
He called the serious attention of the committee to the present state of the
country iu the article of corn , a scarcity of which was apprehended in all
quarters . -«
. Mr. Pitt deprecated a discussion so alarming, and, in his op inion , altogether
foreign to the subject. He? denied the situation of the country to be such as
described by the Hon. Gentleman.

A very long conversation ensued , in which several members spoke for and
against many of the clauses , when the blanks being filled up, the House was
resumed, and the report ordered.

24. A petition was presente d from Lord Viscoun t Garlics, praying that they
would not attribute to any improper motive on his side the delay that unfore-
seen obstacles had occasioned to the conveyance of the writ for the election of
a member to serve in Parliament for Kirkcudbri ght . The petition was ordered
ta lie on the table , and Mr. Wil l iam Dundas moved , That the Order of the day
far his Lordship attending iu the House be discharged , which was agreed to.



The report of the committee on the tax for wearing hair-powder was brought
up, and the clauses read , which went lo exempt the subaltern officers of the army
and navy ; the clergy whose benefice or private property did riot amount to iool.
per annum ; tlie corps of cavalry and yeomanry, during the days they were called
out to exercise, and when employed in actual service; anel , finall y, all unmarried
daughters of every family except two.

The Bill for making some provision in certain cases for officers of the militia
in time of peace, was read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Mr. Fox rose, agreeably to his promised notice, to enquire into the state of the
nation. In a speech of near four hours , in which his usual powers of argument ,
eloquence , and persp icuity, were eminentl y disp layed , he touched upon all the
points in which the national di gnity and interests are at present at stake , and
concluded with moving, That the House resolve itself into a committee to con-
sider of the state of the nation .

Mr. Pitt answered Mr. Fox in a very long speech, and moved that the house
do now adjourn. .

A long debate ensued , in which . Mr. Sheridan and others spoke on the side ot
Mr. Fox, and Mr. Canning and others on that of Mr. Pitt. Mr. Fox rep lied ;
and the question being loudly called for, the House divided ; for the adjournment
219, against it 63.

General Tarhton moved , That an account of all the members who hav e cer-
tified their inability to the postmaster-general to frank their own letters , be laid
before the House. Agreed to. - . .
. The Chancellor of the Exchequer informed the House, that he had disposed ot the
lottery for the ensuing year, containing 55,000 tickets , at 13I. 15s. iod. each,
amounting to 758,000!. 13s. 4d. which left a surp lus of 258,000!. 13S. 4d. appli-
cable to the service of the present year. After which he moved the usual reso-
lution , that 758,000!. to be raised by lottery, shall be granted to his Majesty.
Agreed to. . .

Mr. Pitt stated, that the proposed tax upon life insurances , which was on-
o-inaliy intended to attach to existing as well as subsequent insurances , and tp
belevied 'upon the premium and not the cap ital , had been repres ented to him as
likely to be attended with some inconveniences ; he now proposed that the tax
shall only fal l upon subsequent insurances , and that it shall be levied upon the
capital , and not upon the premium. Agreed to.

Messrs. Fox, Hussey, and Alderman Anderson, objected to the tax , as being ex-
tremel y unprofitab le, and tending to discourage a very laudable mode of obtain-
ing provision for families which might otherwise be left destitute.

Mr. Pitt said , he would take the matter into farther consideration. The House
being'resumed, the report was ordered to be received on the morrow.

26 Mr. Pit! delivered a message from his Majesty, nearl y of the purport of
that delivered to the Lords , recommending it to their consideration lo make
provision for the extraordinary expences of the war.

The consideration thereof was referred to the committee of supply.
The House in a committee went through the Bill for imposing an additional

duty on polic ies of insurance: the clause for imposing a duty on life insurances
was withdrawn. '

Sir W Dolhen moved , that the Bill for the better observance of the Sabbath be
read a second time. Mr. M. A. Tay lor, Mr. Courtenay, Lord W. Russell Mr.
Jolliffe , and Alderm an Newnham , opposed the bill. Sir W. Dolben , the Master
of the Rolls , Sir R. Hil l , and Mr. Elliot t , spoke in favour of the bill , on which
the House divided , for the motion 25, against it 21. The bill was then read a
second time, and ordered to be committed.

-.7 In a committee of supp ly his Majesty 's message was read.
The Chancel lor of the Exbbeauer moved a resolution , that a vote of credit ot

2,500,0001. be granted to his Majesty to defray the extraordinary expences for
the year 1705. Agreed to. .

The House was resumed, and the report ordered to be received on Monday.



WRITTEN ON THE COAST OF AFRICA,
IN THE YEAR 1776.

£t J. F. Sf A NFlELD.

REMOV'D from the temperate clime
Where science first open 'd my views;

I burn where the day-star sublime
Points to scenes might awaken the Muse.

But the glance ofthe poet is vain—- . .
, The Muse must her visions forego —
Can fancy renew the lov 'd strain ,

When the heart throbs to accents of woe ?
In vain the rich scen 'ry invites,

Science opens in vain her full store,
Hor the beau ty of Nature delights ,

Nor Philosophy joys to explore.
For, alas ! desolation , I find , ,

Loads with horro r each object around;
Mis'ry broods o 'Sr the views, of the mind;

Observation in anguish is drown 'd.
When we first spread our sails to the wind, ,,

And the blue wave embrac 'd our glad prow,
Elated with hope, my young mind . .

Out-flew ev'ry breeze that could blow.
What stores intellectual appear 'd

In these far-favour 'd regions of day !
What treasures to wisdom endear 'd!

What themes for the soul-soothing lay !
Rash youth hurries heedless along,

Nor sees till too late conscious sha'nie~s
I rush'd on the shore with the throng;

And felt not the guilt of our aim. .
But soon youthful ardours gave way—

My pow 'rs, how they wither 'd, declin 'd !
When I found fellow-mortal s our prey s

And our traffic the blood of our kind.
From the first glowing tinges of li ght

To the latest suffusions of day,
What outrages wound the sad sight !

What shrieks strike the soiil with dismay !
For Oppression 's gone forth thro ' the land —

See his minions burst forth on the plain 1
Freedom sinks 'fore the murderous band ,

And Slav 'ry extends the dire chain .
The sun in his genial career

With horro r beholds the dire plain —
May he lend swifter wings to the year,

And his winds waft me far o'er the main !
VOL. IV. N n
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May the waves hear my bark to the pole !
From these much-injur 'd shores may she sweep !

For, tho' blood-stain 'd, keen thought swells the soul.
And the arrow, remorse, rankles deep.

Ye Britons, who proud o'er the lands
Your liberty raise and your laws,

Be just—wash the stain from your hands,
Give the woes of wrong 'd Afric a pause.

Shall man fellow-mortals enchain ?
Shall Christians make traffic in gore ?

Shall Britons, who boast freedom's train ,
Bring slav'ry and death to each shore ?

OF THE THEATRE ROYA L, HULL

BY THE SAME.

SLOW strikes the death-bell in yon Gothic tow 'r,
Sad Ocean echoes to the mournful sound,

The droop ing clouds a gloomy tribute pour ^And wet with heav 'nly tears the hailow 'd ground.
Thro' bustling streets the dreary murmur runs,

And swarthy Labour rests the dri pping oar;
Commerce awhile withholds her busy sons,

While Sorrow stalks along the dusk y shore.
Ah, well may grief the moisten 'd eye-lid close .'

Well may the sorrowing strains of anguish rise !
For he who oft beguil'd you of your woes,

Untimely struck, in sh rouded paleness lies.
I mark'd stern Death,- in ghastly pomp array'd,

The slow-averting victim 's step pursue;
I mark'd the dart his bloodless arm disp lay'd;

I saw the deadly vial which he drew.
Insatiate tyrant ! the dire venom falls,

The swelling poison * spreads with deadly strife ;
Xo, the pale torrent pour — th e sight appals ! —

O'erwhelming ev'ry radian t port of life.
Near yon white surf by tides impulsive mov 'd,

Her shining ivy chang'd to murky yew ,
The Muse sits mourning o'er the form she lov 'd,

And wets the lifeless clay with holy detv .
Alas, how chang'M fro m those triump hant days

That spoke the empire of the comic queen 1
When her lov 'd favourite improv'd the lays,

And thund' ring tributes shook the plauded scene.

* Dropsy.

ELEGY
ON THE DEATH OF BROTHER JOHN MILLS, COMEDIAN



At the bare thought associate fancies croud,
Startled Reflection lifts th' oblivious veil ; ^

And magic Mem'ry tears the new-clos'd shroud,
Raising to momentary life the friend I wail I

See him with sprightly ardour raise the strain,
And claim un'rivall'd all the comic throne—

How loudly echoed yonder shouting plain,
When frolic Humour clasp'd him as her own,

When vacant Folly mantled o'er his cheek,
Or side-long Archness vvantori'd in his eye,

In what convulsive throes did Laughter break !
What shouts proclaim 'd the mirthful master nigh 2 -

Dim Age from hirh assum'd a feebler gait;
Blithe Youth with more than gamesome joys he crown'd}

Mirth laugh'd delighted at his wild estate ;
And Wit, made keener, own'd th' improving sonnd.

Now polar darkness a long winter's gloom
Hath sullen shed upon his rayless eye ;

Wide gape the horrors of the humid tomb ;
His pale remains in clay-cold dullness lie.

Slow strikes the death-bell in the dreary tow'r,
And sighs responsive swell the last adieu ; )

Darkness involves the melancholy hour,
And the clos 'd grave shuts out the parting view;- .

And tho ' no leader of the Muses' band
His deathless laurel gives to wave on high,

This weep ing cypress Friendship's holy hand
Here plants, to tell where his cold reli ques lie!

WHEN Delia seiz 'd in wanton jest
The happy envy'd flute,

In vain her balmy lips she press'd,
The foolish thing was mute.

But when return 'd, I found, well-pleas 'd.
What Delia oft denied ;

I kiss 'd the flute, my heart was eas'd,
Spite of her virgin pride.

If such deep floods of rapt'rous bliss
O'erpow 'r the y ielding soul

From the cold tube's reflected kiss,
How shall I bear controul ?

Restraint is vain as vain the brook
T' oppose the soaring dove : " "

I'll kiss away her angry look,
And drink deep draughts of love.

" """ ' ¦ • " ¦ ' 
Tj B*„

THE KISS.

* The Editor ventures to ascribe these lines to Dr. Tzprj NG BSOIVKJ of wham
seme Memoirs will be found in Vol. III. page 33s,
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WHAT horrid screams burs t thro ' the darken 'd air 3
The dreadful' sounds I hear again.
Ah! see, encircled by His hell-born train ,

Xhe black, grim-visag 'd Genius of Despair.
Yonder he stands — around him wait,
In solemn pomp and gloomy state,
Remorse and Guilt, whose troubled breast
Hope's flattering gales' ne'er lull to rest,
While Conscience acts the tort' rer 's part ,
And gnaws with serpent f angs their heart ;
And there , while Danger's giant form

Stalks thro' the horrors ofthe hurtling storm
(Whose howl what mortal unappall'd can hear !),
Shivers aghast the phantom Fear.
There Madness too, whose shatter 'd hai r
Wildly streaming mocks the air;
His bloody eye-balls sparkle fire,
And burst with" rage, arid swell with ire;
While still by fits he-shakes his hundred chains,

Or grins a ghastly laugh; or roars along the plains. -
By the transient gleams of light
I see', what yet escap'd my sigh t,
I see a self-devoted band ,
Each holds a poniard in his hand ;
Despondence marks each downcast face.
And sad Reflection 's gloomy trace.
With bannin g voice that rends the sky,
They call Despair—Despair is ni gh,
Far from the realms of cheerful day '
The chieftain leads the ,fatal way.
Hi gh on yon cliff' s tremendous brow,
That shades the giilph of death below,
Awhile they stan d : hell' s rav 'ning brood ,
That glut their throats with human bloody
In one harsh scream their joy declare '
(The sound still vibrates oh my ear) ;
Prelusive lightnings dart around,
And bellowing thunders shake the ground :
Amidst the elemental shock '

They deeply strike the sudden blow ;
Then plunge impetuous from the rock,

And sink beneath th' o'erwhelming tide below.

ON DESPAIR.

INDIFF'RENCE, come, from Lethe's shore,
And touch me with thy torp id wand;

Let passions rack my soul no more,
- Ah, freeze them with thin e icy hand,

TO INDIFFERENCE;
A RHAPSODY.



'Tis mine each quick extreme to prove
That gives the bosom keenes t pain j

Now all my soul I yield to Love,' "~
Now Jealousy exerts her reign .

Now kindling Anger rages high,
And Indi gnation fires my soul ,

I spurn at Friendshi p pleading nigh,
And fiercel y slight her ' soft controuL

Yet still my breast soft Pity feels;
I still can weep for others ' woe ;

When Sorrow her sad tale reveals,
The sympathising tear will flow.

But what avails a human heart
' "With ev 'y tender feeling blest,
If Passion with his poison*d dart

Strikes deeply the devoted breast ?
Come then , cold maid , fro m Lethe's shore,

And touch me with thy torpid wand ;
Let passions rack my soul no more,
' Ah, freeze them with thine icy hand.

J. T. R.

ON BKADING DOWN, ISLE OF WIGHT }

BY T. P.

POOR beast! so solitary and forlorn ,
That on this barren down
Me'etest stern Winter 's iron frown ,

From sympathising friends arid kindred torn ;
Desponding seek'st the scanty grass,

Whilst th y dim eye and fallen ear
Proclaim , and 'tis too true I fear,

Thou canst not 'find ,a single blade, alas !
Come, let me rub th y bone-rais 'd skin,
Poor dev'l, in some places desp 'rate thin !

An hive of bruises, sure , has been th y back ;
And many a foul unchristian th u mp
Has fall'n on thy defenceless rump' ;

Indeed , thou 'st sadl y been abus'd, poor Jack !
Come, lay th y hairy nose across my arm ;
Would 1 had 'wherewithal thy grief s to charm 1

Thou, doom 'd with death eternally to grapp le ;.
For rivuch thy batter 'd sides misgive,
Or thou hast struggled hard to live

Till now ; but, come, canst eat a sav'ry app le ?.
Me with choice fruit does little Mary feed ,

With slender fingers, lo ! she culls the best :
Peace ever dwell with in her tender breast 1
: And plenty banish need !

ODE TO AN ASS,



And though the laughing little elf
Bade me devour it all myself,
Yet , as thy sad necessity I see,
Though much I love her, Jack, I'll give it thee.
'Sbobs ! how some folks I know would stare
To see me slight the gifts of such a fair,

Not long contempt they 'd inly smother ;
But, smiling, conscious of superior wit ,
Would give th y poet such a thund' ring hit —

" Transfer 'd from one ass to another !"
Come, take it, Jack, and biess the day :
Nay, prithee turn not .thus th y head away !
Thou 'st been so much abus 'd, or so neglected ,
That Chari ty's sweet self were now suspected ;
And had she offer 'd, lovely maid! a thistl e,
'Tis ten to one thou 'dst bidden her—-go whistle i
So when in London streets the rain
Comes down impetuous and amain,
Swelling the filthy gutter 's pride ,
That threats a deluge with its tide,
The pretty mantu '-maker, with a'frown,
jQuick snatches up the flowing gown,
And , standing on the Iess'ning brink,
Kow she shal l cross it dreads to think I
Meantime a kind-soul'd gentleman appears,
Anxious to dissi pate her watry fears —
•' Don't be alarm'd, my dear, pray don 't!
" Give me your hand, I'll help you over."—<
The nymnh, supposing him to be a lover,

Plunges thro ' thick and thin, and cries, I von't. >
From London 's noxious vapour flown,
At morn I scale the breezy down ;
And from great Neptune 's blue domains
See Phoebus steeds .with golden manes,
Slashing the glitt' ring wave, ascend,
And round the skies their journey bend.
To me 'tis glqrious , and my frame
Of health 's invigorating stream
Drinks deep ; but , ah! such scene as this
To thee how destitute of bliss !
With Phoebus course thy course begun,
Ends not but with the setting sun ;
Whilst blows and, usage vile repay
The toilsome labours of the day.
As these impair thy strength so stout,
No wonder patience oft wears out ,
And docile man, with angry haste ,
Proclaim thee, Jack, a stubborn beast.
For man 'tis almost natural to boast ,

Yet, when assail'd by any evil thing,
Gods ! liow I've,seen them kick, and wince, and Sing,

Rear up, and snort, their souls more hot than roast !
Nor can I easily decide
Which greater is, man 's cruel ty or pride :
By one tormented whilst alive, '
Refus 'd by t'other to survive
Tlie grave so nasty, dark ,, and rotten .
By man, thyself, and God forgotten 2 '



To Mah'met's mule, they say, was giv 'n
A snug and comfortable birth iii heav'n ; 

^And I'm no conj'rer, Jack, or there must be
One equally as good for thee.
Trust me, thou shalt not always be a clod ;
As if that great and gracious God
(In whose hi gh will they know each thing that passes)
Made two-legg 'd, but not four-legg'd asses !

MARCH 19.

AT 
Coverit-Garden Theatre, a new Play, called, " LIFE 'S VA G A R I E S ," was

performed for the first time, the characters of which were thus repre-
sented:

Lord Torrendel, . . .  Mr. BERNARD.
Lord Arthur D'Aumerle, - - - Mr. LE W I S .
Sir Hans Burgess, - Mr. MUSDE .V.
George Burgess, - - - - - Mr. FAWCETT ,
¦ Dickens, - - - - ' - - Mr. QUICK.
Timolin , - - - Mr. J OHNSTONE .
L'Aillet, - - - - - - -  Mr. FA R L E Y.
Hoop, - - - - - . - . Mr. TOW.VSIIEND.
Lae'y Torrendel, - - - - -  Mrs. POPE .
Augusta, - . - - . - - .- Miss WALL is.
Fanny Dickens, - Mrs. LEE .

Sir Hans Burgess having purchased a spot of land near the coast , wishes to
establish it into a fashionable sea-bathing place; and , to be thorough ly ac-
quainted with the customs of others, sends his son George round to Brighton ,
Weymouth , Scarborough , &c. This young gentleman is a very extraordinary
character; a hear t fraught with universal charity arid benevolence, yet of sei
penurious a disposition , that he will scarcely allow himself the comforts of life.
He arrives at the town where the scene lies , after a walk of fourteen miles,
covereel with dust , and overcome with fatigue, to the surprise and vexation of
his father, whose grand wish is to see him a man of ton and sp irit. Lord Tor-
rendel , a man of known gallantry, resides at a castle near ; anel, to prevent his
wife from interrupting his pleasures , he pretends to be at Lisbon for the reco-
very of his health : his letters are elated from Portugal , and her 's are conv eyed
to him by Dickens, a banking-agent of Lord Torrendel *s ;, however , the lady 's
anxiety for her husband , determines her to take shi pping for Lisbon ; she stops-
io change horses at the very moment Dickens is about to forward to her a letter
in Cumberlane!, where they suppose she st i l l  is; on opening it, with surprise
and sorro w she perceives the whole deception , anel resolves, by means of a
servant, to gain admittance into tlie castle. Sir Hans wishes to marry his son
George to his ward Augusta, but, fearing: e:he will desp ise his sordid sp irit , by
the advice of Dickens he gives out that her nhcle has made a second will in favour
of some imag inary person , thereby to lower and cause her to rejoice in an union
with George. Augusta submits to her loss, and accepts Dickens ' offer of super-
intending tlie education of his daughter Fanny ; what reconciles her the more is
iter having been only adopted by her uncle on his disinheriting his own child
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for eloping with Lord Torrendel , the result of which unhappy event is Lo'reJ
Arthur D'Aumerl e, a gay thoughtless youth , who now arrives with Timolin , ari
Irish servant, to induce his father to see and countenance him. After many
endeavours he obtains admittance into the castle, where he is struck with affec-
tion at the sight of his mother 's picture, which as he is taking down Lord Tor-
lendel enters. Not having seen him since childhood , he roughly demands what
he wants, and who he is; Arthur kneels , and pointing to the picture , discovers
himself; but the obdurate father leaves him, when he* stung to the quick ,' starts
tip fiercely, and commands Timolin to carry his mother 's picture to the lod gings,
which he obeying is taken up on his way for a robbery, and brought before
Justice Dickens , at the very time Lord Arth ur himself is undergoing an exami-
nation for having defrauded several tradesmen of their goods, which he ordered
in and really meant to pay for if his father gave the expected cash ; but dis-
appointment following, the imprudent Arthur refused to return the things :
from this dilemma Sir Hans bails him , and onl y wishes his son George would ,
follow his example. Lord Torrendel having seen Augusta by an artifice of
L'Aillet, struck with her beau ty desires him to borrow Sir Hans 's livery, and by '
means of an invitation , as if fro m her guardian , to decoy her down to Sandgate
island, a place of his own, where he himself will join them. L'Aillet entrusts
this business to Timolin , bribing him to assist , which he gives into that he may
¦defend Augusta ; but previous to this he had seen Lady Torrendel in the castle ,
and by a well-managed ' error takes her f or  Augusta , therefore gives the invi- '
tation to her, but at the same time warning her not to go, as it is a snare to take
her to Lord Torrendel : the lady, rejoiced at the opportunity of confronting her
husband, agrees to go, to the great surprise and contempt of Timolin. During
this Lord Torrendel had altered his p lan, and now commands L'Aillet to borrow
Sir Hans's post-chaise , which he performing, bears thereal Augusta to Sandgate
island, who is rescued by Lord Arthur, whilst Timolin and Thomas bring Lady
Torrendel. Lord Torrendel is fai thful to his word , but is much astonished when ,'
in the expected Augusta , he recognises his wife. He then repents, her ladyshi p
forgives, and the scene concl udes with the marriage of Lord Arthur to Augusta,
anel George Burgess to Fanny Dickens. -

The Piece is avowedly O'Keefe's ; it is called a Comedy —it is, however, a pro-
tracted Farce. For the sake of common decency let us alter our TERMS , at least
when their SIGNIFICATION is lost. ONE general title-, should in future distin-
guish ALL dramatic productions , and that one should he SALMAGUNDI . Plays
are now either colloquial NOVELS , or , p antomimic DHOLLS . ' Tragedy and Comedy
are become nearly synonimous.

LIFE 'S VA G A R I E S  is not onl y a FARCE , but a farce in extravaganza. Tbe-World
in a Village is systematic compared with it. Confusion , hubbub, and incongruity,'
rule by turn s through tlie five acts. Battledore and shuttlecock-— banging a jutlice
with bis oxon wig —p utting on a pair of hoots , and so, are the princi pal incidents—
these indeed did tell with interest. The peop le never laug hed with hig her gleey
nor swallowed down nonsense v/ith a more delicious gout . We blame not
authors who hav e necessities that , drive them to this dreadful sacrifice of private

" opinion to public taste—we blush that there it such a taste—and lament that if
is the PUBLIC ONE.

The character is all borrowed— Lord _ Og lcby and Canton — Colonel Hubbub
striving to make his nep hew a libertine — Young Dornton and his creditors , have all
been in meditation—but deficiency of CHARACTER is not the grand fault of
modern writers. We know how much has been anticipated , and know therefore
the difficulty of finding out originals. We do not even expec t original character—•
but we certainl y da expect a tolerable portion of consistency ; beings something '
like those in lif e—and incidents if they do not improve, such as may reasonably
incline to the side of probability.

The above observations we make generally. There is much in the Play that
docs not offend. One or two of the serious scenes are extremel y interesting—
the first interview between Lord Torrendel and his son is particularly well
wrought, and LEWIS played in it with very exquisite feeling indeed. The efiest



bf the whole piece is in his hands ; out of them there would be none at all. Quick
was, as he always is, a fund of good humour ; and Fawcett did as much as could
be expected. Mrs. Pope had all those amiable graces about he*> which have so-
greatly endeared her to the Public.

Mrs. Lee, from the Salisbury stage, is a livel y little woman , who, with some
evident imitation of Mrs. Jordan , seems to possess many intellectual as well as
personal requisites for the cast of Hoydens ; her vocal talents are very respec-
table. . . ' "¦

PROLOGUE,
WRITTEN BY Mil. TAYLOHj AND SPOKEN BY MR. lilDDLETOit.

'TIS strange that authors, who so rarely find
Their pray 'rs can move an audience to be kind,
Still send , with piteous tone and look forlorn,
The Prologue forth , to deprecate your scorn.
Such doleful heralds, which would fain appear
.The timid struggles of a modest fear,
The surl y Critic views with jealous spleen, ;
As the dull presage of the coming scene ;
In vain , the dread hostility to cairn ,
E'en potent Flatt' ry tries her soothing balm J

"" Pity 's a crime his lofty soul disdains,
And his pride feasts upon the Poet 's pains.
Yet now no critic rancour need we fear,
For lib' ral Candour holds her empire here—«
Candour, who scorn s for littl e faults to pry^
But looks on merits with a partial eye.

And sure a Bard , whose Muse so oft has fouh'di
The happy pow 'r to kindle mirth around,
Tho ', iri her sportiv e moods, averse to grace
The rigid forms of action, time, and plac e,-
While gen'rous objects animate her view,
May still her gay, luxuriant course pursue;
For, 'mid her whims', she still has shewn the arS
To press .the USEFUL MORAL on the heart,
With just -contempt the worthless to discartf,
And deal to V IRTUE its deserv 'd reward.

So aifn 'd the Bard (if hap ly we may dare
Our humble scenes with noblest strains compare) .
The Bard , whose favour 'd Muse could joy afford ,
That easM the cares of Rome 's Imperial Lord,
Who, in her satire frolicksrime or wild ,
Gave Vice the deepest wounds when most she smil'd.

. 2r. The Tragedy of EDWY and EL G I V A  was performed for the first time at-
Drury-lane Theatre. The p lay is buil t  upon a well known story, the name of
which it bears . The love oi'Edtvy anel Elgiva is opposed by.Dunstan , Abbot of
Glastonbury, who, impatient of the restraint which the hasty Edwy woul d lay
iipon the church , and desirous of urging the young King to some measure which
should furnish-the discontented Barons with a plea of placing Prince Edgar on
the throne , seizes El giva, and afterwards influences the synod, which Edwy
had called to ratify his marriage, to excommunicate her, and at length causes
her to be murdered. On a charge of treason , preferred against him by the King,
Dunstan is banished ; but the people rising to demand his restorat ion, he re-
turns, and leads the rebels against Edwy, who, distracted at the loss of his El-
giva, rushes among his enemies, and fails, 'flic play was not given out for the
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next ni ght' s representation ; but Mr. Remble came forwa rd to sajv if n-ouW kt
withdrawn for alterations.—It is the production of the writer of Cecilia, Evelina ,
&c. &c.

April 6. Was produced at Covent Garden a new Drama , called W INDSOR
CASTLE , in honour of the royal marriage of the Prince of Wales to the Princess
of Brunswick ; in which the marriage of Edward the Black Prince with his
cousin the Countess of Kent is the subject app lied to the present hap py occa-
sion.

The following are the personages introduced: King Edward , Prince of Wales,
Spencer, Nevill , Fitz-Alan , Leveret, Revel, Ferryman, Eustace, Countess of
Kent , and Lady Blanche, Villagers, &c.—:—Scene, Windsor and the neighbour-
hood.

The fable is fold in one act. Edward, disguised as a falconer, wa its on the
road to see his intended Princess. He is enamoured at the first glance, aud has
the happ iness to rescue her just as her steed had plunged into the Thames. The
Countess proceeding to Windsor , is hurt at the absence of the Prince , and stil!
more when learning that he has seen her on the road. She attributes his non-
attendance to dislike. At this moment the entrance ofth e Prince in his proper
habit removes her fears, and she has the happ iness to recognize in her destined-
husband the preserver of her life.

The following beautifu l lines were sung as a Duet in the piece :'—
The blush on her cheek was by Modesty drest ,
And her eyes beam 'd the Virtues which dwell in her breast.
May those eyes and that bosom for ever, blest Fair,
T.e unclouded by sorrow, unruffled by care.
Or if a tear start , or a si gh gentl y move,
May the tear be-of rapture, the sigh be of love !

The second act includes the Masque of Peleus and Thetis, supposed to be
given in honour of the-celebration of these nuptials.

The Masque commences with the view of a grove, sacred to Cup id and Hy-
men. Woods , rocks, and waterfalls, forni the borders of the sea, which termi-
nates by the horizon ; the Genii of the Moon are seen ,- preceded by Aurora—
Fame sounding her trumpet , proclaims to mortals the arrival of Thetis; several
splendid barges appear , from the last of which Thetis disembarks - attended by
Hymen, the Graces, groups of Cup ids, Zephyrs, &c. Peleus enters , accompa-
nied by Cup id , and Minerva with her suite ; Thetis resi gns herself to the pro -
tection of Minerva , and perceiving Peleus , is struck with admiration , but not
knowing him , is informed by Cup id he is her intended husband. Peleus ap-
proach ing, offers .her his hand , which she respectfully accepts—The characters -
retire , and the clouds gradually dispersing, discover Mount Olympus, with tlie
gods and goddesses assembled to behold the nuptials; the Temp le of Jup iter is
seen on one side, that of Cupid on the other; Jupiter seated ,- accompanied by
Jun o, Mars , Hercules , Apollo , Bacchus, Mercury, Saturn , Diana , Venus , Ceres ,.
Victory, Cy bele, the Destinies , &c. &c. Neptune and Amphitri te arise from
the sea in their w'atry car ; Pluto and Proserp ine ascen d, together with Rh'a-
tlamanthus, Minos ,- and Eacus ; this is succeeded by a magnificent Entree , in'
the following order:

Sy lvan Dancers I Vocal Performers
Instrumental Performer's | Rural N ymp hs.

A magnificent column ,- richly decorated , bearing the emblematical trophies of
War, Love, the Fine Arts, Sec. &c.

Rural Swain's.
Virg ins bearing baskets of flowers.

The Goddess Hebe,- attended by Cup ids collected in a picturesque corbcille de
tfeillage.

Nymph s and Swains, attendants upon Thetis.-
Terpsichore 1 • Ganymede—Proteus.



Minerva borne by warriors on a military trophy.
Peleus and Thetis in a sp lendid chariot , drawn by Cupids, and attended by-

Hymen , Zephyrus, &c. &c.
The Hi gh Priest. Priests bearing the Altar of Hymen."

Tripods wi th incense burning, Sec. followed by the Virtues, Truth, Justice,
Benevolence , Clemency , Glory, Strength , and Generosity .

After the procession , Thetis and Peleus being led to the altar by the High
.Friesi, just as they are receiving the conjugal cup, the Goddess Discord appears,
enraged at not being invited to the nuptial festival. She attempts , in vain , to
spread confusion , by throwing an apple on the stage, inscribed "For the Fairest."
Cupid presents it to the Deities, who adjudge it to Thetis—the Deities, enraged
by the menaces pf Discord , direct her to be bound in chains, and forced away ;
after which the ceremony is concluded; Peleus and Thetis are p laced on a mag-
nificent throne , attended ,by Hymen , Cupid , and the Graces ; variety of dances
are performed ; and Peleus and Thetis are crowned with wreaths. The appear-
ance of the stage then changes to another emblematica l spectacle—Festoons of.
flowers descend; Cupids ascend , supporting a medallion and the letters G. C.,
The side scenes draw off, and discover pyramids formed of-variegated colours ,
bearing the order of the Garter , &c. and the piece is concluded with a grand
chorus and a dance (accompanied on the harp by Mr. Weippcrt ) by Ganymede,
Proteus , Hebe, and Terpsichore.

This entertainment has met with most distinguished approbation.

S. At Covent Garden , for the benefitof Mr. Quick , a new Gomic Piece, called'
" TJIE TELEGRAPH ; or, NEW WAY OF KNOWING THINGS ," v/as performed ; the
principal characters of which are as follow : . .

Sir Peter Curious, . . . - Mr. QUICK -;
Fertile, - - - - - ¦ 'Mr. FAWCETT ;
Major O'Donelley, - Mr. KAYMES ;
Drama, - Mr; FARLEY ;
Feedwell , - - - . - - Mr. POWELL .
Lady Curious, - - - Mrs. DAVENPORT ;
Ed ging, - - - r - T Miss STUART ;
Emily, ' - - r - Miss H OPKINS .

Sir Peter Curious , a rich City Kni ght, hay ing long suspected his wife, and
wishing, when in town , to know what is- going on at, his country-house at
Sy denham , writes to Monsieur Marvel , who advertises to teach the use of the
Telegrap h , to come to him for that purpose.

His letter being intercepted by Fertile, to whom he had refused his niece, he
waits upon Sir Peter, « la Swiss, as Monsieur Marvel , and setting up a large tele-
scope in his garden , makes him believe a brick-kiln seen throug h it is a tele-
graph , by means of which he is enabled to discover the intri gues of Lad y Curious,
.at Sydenham, with Major O'Donelley and Mr.' Drama, but the knowled ge of
which he in fact obtains from Emil y.

Possessed of his confidence by this expedient, Sir Peter proceeds immedi-
ately to Sydenham , with Fertile and Emil y, leaving her under his care , while
he suddenl y steals on Lady Curious. On his arrival , Sir Peter finds the Major
and Mr. Drama, as described by Fertile, who having a priest in readiness to
marry him to Emily, discove rs himsel f, owns the trick put on Sir Peter, and
joins in persuading him , in order to save' her reputaliori , that the whole has '
been planned by Lady Curious, to laugh him out of his jealousy . On this Sir
Peter becomes reconciled to his wife, and the piece concludes with a song from
the Major , on the use of the telegraph.
" This little piece was received with much applause.
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AT Montrose, oh the 7th of January last , there were great rejoi cings on.
opening the New Brid ge for carriages. It was long thought impracticable ,

being near half a mile across a rap id influx and reflux of the sea ; hut this im-
portant work has been happil y accomp lished ,' and the great post-road from the
south.to the north of Scotland is now united.

A procession of Freemasons, amidst immense multitudes , took place upon this
occasion ; and the Grand Master pronounced the work well built and trust-worth y .
The Chap lain returned thanks to Heaven for the comp letion of so great a public
good; and the lady who laid the foundation-stone was the first to pass the bridge
in her carriage, amidst the applauses of thousands. Theferrymen , who had wea-
thered many a blast for their passengers, appeared in the procession with muffled
oars.¦ The Freemasons of the different Lodges of Montrose have it in contemp lation
to app ly to government for leav e to embod y themselves for the defence of that
place against forei gn invasions , tp bo under the direction of the. magistrates,
the Grand Master of St. Peter 's Lpdge, and officers appointed by them.

On Thursday the 12th of February was erected in the church-yard of Sunder-
land, a monument to the memory of a worthy Brother , who had been Secretary
and Master of the Sea Captains Lodge in that town. It is a pedestal with a py-
ramid supporting a blazin g urn , with many Masonic devices , and is the work of
Brother W ILLIAM SHIELDS .

The inscription and lines are .on two sides of tlie pedestal.
- T - "¦ S H S

- ¦ 
w' - "

To the Memory,of
W ILLIAM . H ILLS , M. M.

This Monument was erected by
An unanimous Vote of the

SEA -C APTAINS LODGE,
Of which he had been many Years

An active and worthy Member.
He died March 9, 1794 : aged 49.

. Empty the glare of symbol and of sign ,
Unless th' internal import thro ' them shine;
In K ILLS the happy union we approv 'd,
As MAN rever 'd him , and as MASON lov 'd, J. F. S»

FREEMASONS' SCHOOL, APRIL 13, 1795.
This day the Anniversary Meeting of the Governors and Friends to the Free-

masons' School, was held at the Society 's Hall in Great Queen-street. ¦ By
four o'clock scarcel y a seat was to be had , so popular is this Charity now '
become. The ' Earl of Moira ' presided , and , after a very plentiful and elegan t
elinner, those ladies who had tickets were admitted into the gallery to view the
procession of the little female objects of the Charity, who paraded three times
rcund the rooir. preceded by the Stewards , and the Chevalier Rusp ini , the worthy
Instiiutpr , leading the two youngest; ihe band of the first regiment play ing
several p ieces of music. The Noble Chairman took this opportunity, so inte-
resting to all present , to point out the benefit the public were likely to derive
from the Insti tution—how much it behoved us to hold out a protecti ng band to
that sex who had fewer resources than the other, and who, from the delicacy at-
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tnp heel to their nature , were less able to provide for themselves in the day of
trouble. His lordshi p also took occasion lo remark on the grea|Jndustry of the
little innocents , the labour of whose hands had produced ' to the funds of the
charity which supported them the sum of 15SI. during the last year; and in a
happy strain of pathetic eloquence , in a speech of near half an "hour, that did"
honour to his feelings as a man and a Mason , warmly recommended it to the
protection of the public. Though no general collection was suffered to be mad e,
yet, in order tp gratif y the wishes of many present , the Secretary was permitted
to receive voluntary contributions , which amounted , with the produce of a
sermon at St. Clement' s on the' preceding day, to 114I. exclusive of a donation
by the SHAKESPEARE LODGE of 20 iron bedsteads , and of 60 blankets by the-LoDGE
OF R URAL FR I E N D S H I P , towards furnishing the new School House, now nearly
complete. In the list p f contributors , to the honour of the sex, were found the;
names of many ladies. In the intervals the company were entertain ed with some
excellent songs by Messrs. Incledon , Di gnum, Page , Caulfield , Addington , &c.
About nine o'clock , after a day spent with the utmost harmony and conviviality,
Lord Moira quitted the chair , amidst the reiterated applauses of the whole com-
pany for his very polite conduct and active zeal on behalf of the chari ty.

The rude and unwarrantable behaviour of one of the Stewards toward the PRO -
PRIETOR OF THIS MAGAZINE a short time before the tables were covered , would!
justif y a. severe reprimand ; feeling, however , the advantage this medium would
give us over the person alluded to , we disdain to use it in any more particular
manner, as we trust he has felt by this time the impropriety of his conduct.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

PARIS , MARCH 17.

THE Convention received the news that the Grand Duke of Tuscany ha3
. ratified the treaty signed in his name by M. de Carlctti , and that he had

continued the powers of that minister. The Convention recognised M. de Car-
letti in quality of Minister Pleni potentiary of Tuscany at the French Republic.

Barrere, Collot d'Herbois, Vadier , and Biilaud de Varennes, have been each
convicted , and sentenced to banishment from the territories of the Republic. ' .

v TREATY OF PEACE BETWEEN FRANCE AND PRUSSIA. ,

On the 5th of April the ratification.of a treaty of peace between the King of
Prussia and the French Republic was formall y announced to the Convention. .
The treaty is signed by the King of Prussia as Elector of Brandenburgh.

HOME NEWS.

Extract of a Letter from a Gentleman in Halif a x, Nova Scotia, to his Friend in London.
" Having read in one of the London papers the account of Citizen Castis 's

wonderful bomb-shell , which he presented to the National Convention the 28th
pf August last , I beg leave to inform you , th at Mr. AMU F IFE , of the ordnance
department here , a skilful and experienced artillerist , was appointed in the
summer of 1793 by the General to the command of a battery, when we were
threatened wi th an attack from the enemy. He- formed a composition with
which he filled a number of shells , to be thrown by cannon instead of mortars ,
in such a manner that the shell should lodge in the sides of the shi ps in order to
set them on fire. His Royal Highness Prince Edward , on purpose to ascertain
ihe real effect of this invention , had a butt made of shi p-timber above three feet
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thick, perfectl y solid , and p laced at the distance of 500 yards from the cannon
which threw the shell. The first shell went entirely through the butt ;  the second
lodged, and immediately set it on fire, and totall y consumed it in a short space
of time.

The prince, the governor, and a number of officers , together with other inha-
bitants , were present at the experiment , and hi ghly app lauded the ingenuity of
this invention , being perfectl y satisfied with the good effect it would have
should we be attacked by a naval force."

A R R I V A L  OF THE PRINCESS. OF WALES.
April 5, At noon her Royal Hi ghness die Princess of Wales, accompanied by

Lord Malmsbury,. landed from on board the Augusta yacht at Greenwich
Hospital . Her Royal Highness was received by the Governor on the great
stairs, and attended by him to his house. There Lady Jersey, Lord Clermont ,
and other attendants , were introduced to her .

At half past one tlie procession left the hospit a l in the following order :
Two Life Guards ,

Two Dragoons,
Two ofthe King 's footmen.

One ofthe King's coaches and six , in which were Lord Clermont , Lord Malms-
bury, and two ladies.

The Royal carriage, with the Princess, and two ladies of her household.
One ofthe Prince 's carriages , with attendants.

-* A party of Horse Guards.
Her Royal Hi ghness sat forward in the carriage, with the windows down, so

that almost every person was gratified with a view pf her.. The Princess arrived
at her apartments at St. James's a quarter before three.

As soon as her arrival was made known to the Prince of Wales at Carlton-
Hou.se, his Royal Hi ghness went immediately in his y is-a-vis to St. James's.
Having entered the apartment , he was announced by Lord Malmsbury as her
Royal Hi ghness 's intended consort, and presented to the Princess ; her Royal
Hi ghness-attempting to. kneel , she was caught up by the Prince, who saluted
her.

They conversed together for half an hour, in which time the Duchess of York
arrived. The Prince and Lord Malmsbury then left  the room for an audience
with the King. In their absence the Princess came to the window of her apart-
ments ,-where she was seen by an incredible multitude of peop le, gathered on the
occasion in sp ite of the rain.

After the Prince returned fro m the King, they dined together in her Royal
Hi ghness 's. apartments, accompanied by the Duke and Duchess of York, and Lord
Malmsbury. '

At seven o'clock the Princess appeared at the window, and addressed the po-
pulace to the following effect: - - -

" I am extremely flattered by the reception I have met in this country. I fee!
gratefu l for the kindnesses I have received , and hope that I shall ever merit the
good opinion of the peop le. Fro m the dampness of the ni ght , and the length
and fati gue of the jou rrjey, I reall y feel indisposed , and hope that I may be ex-
cused for withdrawing from the window. "

She then made three curtsies. She speaks the English language with fluency,
and made herself full y understood.

The Prince next addressed the multitude. —He apolog ised for the Prince ss,
who, he repeated , was fatigued and indisposed. He thanked the people for their
manifestations ofjoy, and their patriotism , which he had no doubt was pure and
sincere ; and he assured tliern that their curiosity should be amply gratified at
3 future period , when the Princess was more composed.

The Princess curtsied and retired, and the Prince bowed and retired, amidst
She acclamations of the peop le.

6. Intelligence was received 'that Admiral Hotham had captured two French
ships of the line,



S. This evening the solemnity of the marriage of his .Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales with her Hi ghness the Princess Caroline of Brunswick , was
penormed at the chapel roj-al by the Archbishop of Canterbury. The processions
to and from the chapel were in the folowing order ;

THE PROCESSION ' OF THE
BRIDE. .

Drums and Trumpets.
Kettle Drums.

Serjeant Trumpeter.
Master Pf ihe Ceremonies.

the Bride 's Gentleman Usher between
the two Senior Heralds.

llisMajesty 'sVice I HisMajesty 'sLord
Chamberlain. J Chamberlain.

THE BRIDE
In her Nuptial Habit , with a Coronet ;

led by his Royal Highness the Duke
of Clarence ;

Her Train boni e by four unmarried
Daughters of Dukes and Earl s, viz.

Lady Mary Osborne,
J^ady Charlotte Spencer,
Lady Caroline Villiers ,
Lady Charlotte Legge:

And her Highness was attended by the
Ladies of her Household.

On entering the chapel , her High-
ness was conducted to-the seat prepared
for her near her Majesty 's chair of state.
The Master of the Ceremonies, with
the Gentleman Usher, retired to the
places assigned them.

The Lord Chamberlain and Vice
Chamberlain , with a Herald , returned
to attend the Bridegroom ; the Senior
Herald remaining in the chapel , to con-
duct the several persons to their re-
spective p laces. .
THE BRIDEGROOM'S PROCES-

SION.
In the same Order as that of the Bride ,

with the addition of the Officers of his
Royal Hi ghness 's Household.

His Roval Hi ghness
THE PRINCE OF WALES,

Ib his Collar of the Order of the Garter,
supported by two unmarried Dukes,
viz.

Duke of Bedford , Duke of Roxburgh ;
And his Royal Hi ghness being con-

ducted to his seat in tli e chapel , Ihe
' Lord Chamberlain , Vice Chamber-

lain , and two Heralds , returned to
attend his Majesty .

THEIR MAJESTIES PROCES-
SION . ¦

Drums and Trumpets as before.
Knight Marshal.

Pursuivants.
Heralds.

' Treasurer of the  Household.
Master of the Horse.

Two married Dukes, viz.
Duke of Leeds. Duke of Beaufort.

Lord Steward of the Household.
Provincial King of Arms.

„ . .o Ld Privy LdPr. of c .,Se
f

S" Seal. Council Ser-^,, - Archb. of Ld Chan- . at
Arms, j  Yort> ce/!or Arms.

Archb p. of Canterbury.
,-, . Garter , Princi pal I „ ,.
?™U King.of Arms, T

CT ent -
Usher- with his sceptre. | Uslie -r"

The Earl .Marshal with his staff.
PRINCES or THE BLOOD ROYAL,

viz.
Prince William.

His Royal Highness the Duke of Glou-
cester.

His Royal Highness the Duke of York.
Vice Sword of State I Lord

Ciiamb. born e by the | Cfiamb.
of the  Duke of Port- of the

Househ. la'ijd. j Househ.
HIS MAJESTY ,

In the Collar ofth e Order ofthe Garter.
Capt. Capt , of
of the  Colonel of the tlie Band
Yeom. Life Guards of Gen t,
of the in Waiting. Pension-
Guard , j ers.

Tlie Lord of the Bedehambe f in Wait-
ing.

Master of tli e Robes.
Groom of the Bedchamb er.

Vice Chamberlain to the Queen. "
Tlie HER The

I d n T m  MAJESTY. 0 's M ast,
Ld Cham. of Horse.

Their Royal Highnesses—the
Pj-incess Royal ,

Princess Augusta Sop hia ,
Princess Elizabeth ,

Princess Mary,
Princess Sop hia ,
Princess Amelia.

Her Royal Highness the Duchess of
York.

Princess Sophia .of Gloucester.
Supported severall y by their Gentle-

men Ushers.
The Ladies of Her Majesty 's Bed-

chamber.
Maids of Honour .

.Women of Her Majesty 's Bedchamber,



Upon entering the Chapel , the seve-
ral persons in the procession were con-
ducted to the places appointed for shem.
Their Majesties went to the chairs on
the Haut-Pas , the Bridegroom and the
Bride to their seats, and the rest of
the Royal Famil y to those prepared for
ih em. ' '

At the conclusion of the marriage
service their Majesties retired to their
chairs of state under the canopy, while
the anthem was performing. The pro-
cession afterwards returned in the fol-
lowing order:

Drums and Trumpets , as before.
Master of the  Ceremonies.

The Princess 's Gentleman Usher, be-
tween two Heralds.

Officers of the Prince 's Household.
His Royal Highness the Prince , of

Wales leading the Bride , and sup-
porte d by two married Dukes , viz.

Duke of Beaufort , Duke of Leeds.

The Ladies of Ker Royal Highness';;
Household.

The King was attended by the Great
Officers , in the same manner in which
His Majesty went to the Chapel ; and
Her Majesty and the Princesses in the
order above mentioned.

The procession , at the return , filed
off in the Privy Chamber. Their Ma-
jesties , the Bridegroom, and Bride ,
tvith the rest of the Royal Famil y, and
the Great Officers, proceeded into the
Levee Chamber, where the registry of
the marriage was attested with the
usual formalities ; after which , the pro-
cession continued into the Lesser Draw-
ing Room ; and Their Majesties , with
the Bridegroom aud Bride , and the rest
of the Royal Family, passed into the'
Great .Council Chamber , where the
Officers , Nobility, Foreign Ministers ,
and other persons of distinction , paid
their compliments on the occasion.

The evening concluded with very splendid illuminations , and other public de-
monstrations of joy, throughout London and Westminster.

Jonathan Pratt , of Portland-street , plaisterer. Johri Gould , of Candweli , in Lei-
cestershire , sheep-jobber. Horatio Stevens, of Birming ham , grocer. John Scott , of
Wells, in Somersetshire , victualler. John Hall , of the city of Worcester , porter-
brewer. Walter Hay'nes , of the city of Worcester, porter brewer. Samuel Haynes ,:
of the city of Worcester , porter-brewer. John Bush, of Shepherd' s Market , May-
Fair, painter. William Maclain , of Gosport , Hants, slopseller. . John Mort, of
Fore-street , London , callcndcrer. William Massey, of Market Drayton , Salop, shop-
keeper. John Healy, of .Manchester, watchmaker. Thomas Skenfklcl , of Bristol ,
timber-dealer. Mary Elizabeth Churchill , of Bath , milliner. John Lang with , of
Grantham , Lincolnshire ,, builder. Step hen Seager , of Birming ham, grocer. Josep h
Cave, of Walcot , Somersetshire , carpenter. Robert Frederic Eagle King, of Little
Clacton , Essex , brickniaker. George- Careless , of the King 's Head Inn-yard , in the
Borough High-street , Southwark , corn and seed-factor. Bryant Hooper , of Upper
Titchneld-street , St. Mary -ie-Bpr.c, tayior. William Henshaw, of Liverpool , coach-
Swner. William Lovett , of New Mills , in Rotlierfie-ld Peppard , Oxfordshire , paper-
maker. William Foster, late of Old Bond-street , victualler. John Jelly, of Bath,
moncy-fcrivener, William Ca'.ncross, of Shi p-yard , Warelour-street , Soho, cabinet,
maker. Thomas Gouldsmith , of- Duke 's-coeirt, St. Marcin 's-lane, hosier. John
Gamble, late of Willoughby Waterless, Leicestershire , money-scrive ner. William!
Rogers, of Kingswinford, Staffordshire/ corn-chandler. Thomas Camm,' of Dudley,'
Worcestershire , victualler. Edmund WheeMon , of Hasliv-.g-house, in Harrington,
Derbyshire , dealer. William Harris , of Birmingham, in Warwickshire, button -
maker. Stafford Gill , of Lambeth Marsh , Surrey, dealer in horses. Joseph Grim-
wood, of Bury St. Edmunds , Suffolk , innhokier. John King, of Newcastle, in
Staffordshire , liquor-merchant. Adam Scott and John Robson , of Maid-Lane , South-
wark , brewers. William Coug h , of Kings-wood, Wiltshire , maltster. John Gre -
gory, of Frome , Sehvood , in Somersetshire , collar-maker. Robert Remington , of
Maidstone , in Kent , shoe-maker. John Oilman , of Furnival' s-iun , in London , and
of Pitfield-street , Koxton , money-scrivener. Thomas Elwdl , of Walmer Lane,-
in the parish of St. Martin , in Birming ham , coal-merchant. John Cole, of Chi p-
penham,-in Wiltshire , hatter. Charles Rathbonc , of Manchester , timber-merchant.

[Tie Lists- of Promotions , &c. are unavoidabl y postponed till our next.^

BANKRUPTS.


